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Quotations From
Chairman Mao Tsetung

Communists must have the ptoletarian thorough-

going revolutionary spirit; they neither seek
fame ot gain nor fear hardship or death; they
are completely dedicated to the revolution and
the people, setving the people of China and the
wodd whole-heartedly; they are boundlessly
loyal to the revolution and toil body and soul for
the people.
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Wen Tqu-pien

Good Daughter of the Party

Noon.

It

was scotchingly hot and sultty. People felt uneasy, bteathless.
In a cotnfield west of a village in Shantung Ptovince a girl of eighteen'or nineteen was plying a hoe. Sweat soaked through her pretty
tunic of yellow flowets on a white background, but she wotked persistently, het face red and flushed. ft was obvious from the patch
she had aheady hoed and the effott with which she labouted that she
was new at this kind of work. But from het fitmly clamped lips and
her enetgetic manner, it was also obvious that she was a very tenacious

gitl.
A summet's day, like a child's face, has frequent changes of expression. The wind suddenly tose, dark clouds appeated in the southeast,
and lightning fashed, thundet rumbled. Racing black clouds sptead
across the sky like wild mares which had slipped theit halters.
A big storm was brewing.
Frightened birds flew to their nests.
On the btanch of an old locust ttee a hawk perched. From time
to time he turned his head and listened to the thunder in the east.

she was a membet of the Communist Youth League. Chairman Mao
had urged educated young people to go to the countryside, saying:
"Out counttysicle is vast and has plerrty of room for them to develop their talerits to the full." In May 196r, Hsiu-chin returned
to her home in the village of I(uochia, which is part of the Matao
Commune, determined to strike roots in her native soil.
I(uochia is a fertile and beautiful village in a hilly region near the

sea. In r9;

B, the same year Hsiu-chin started middle school, the Matao
Commune was formed, and the agricultural producers, co-operative
which originally existed in the village became a bdgade of the commufle. Hsiu-chin was away at school fot thtee full years, but she

Abruptly, he sptead, his powerful wings and'hurtled like an arrow
frorn a bow into the approaching storm.
"Sister ltrsiu-chin," called Kuo Flsueh-ying, a chubby gid from the
edge of-the field, "come home."
"All right, I'm coming," teplied the other. But she continued
hoeing.

"They're going to stnrt'the meeting."
"Oh." Shen Hsiu-chin finally lookecl up. She shouldered her
hoe and walked back to the vjllage with Flsueh-ying.
Hsiu-chin had graduated from a middle school in the county town
of Jungcheng, Shantung Province. Daughter of a poor peasant,
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never forgot the poor and lowet-middle peasants of Kuochia, atd.
she was heenly interested in the commune's development.
The very fitst year of the establishment of the commune, the Kuochia Brigade gathered the best hatvest in its history. The peasants
formed ranks and marched to the fields cvety morning at dav/n and
rcaped the heavy-eared grain, which they piled in carts and delivered
to the wide threshing ground. They sold their surplus to the state,
contributing to China's socialist construction. The peasants could
see the superiority of people's communes, and they were glad.
But now; in 196r, an evil u,ind had blown up. Arch renegade
Liu Shao-chi was advocating a restoration of private enterprise.
Commune leaders rvho favoured capitalism made individual families
assume tesponsibility for farming parcels of the collective land and
for tending the brigade's draught animals. When certain persorls
felled trees in the commune's groves, they did not intetfere.
Farnilies of poor and lower-middle peasants tarely had the tools
and equipment possessed by families of landlotd and dch peasant
origin. Those who were shott of manpowet as well had a hard
time making ends meet.
But a clique of fotmer landlords and rich peasants wete all fot the
idea. "Every tamtly will eat its fill and have plenty to v/ear this year,,,
said landlotd Chiang Ho-ling. "Family responsibility for the land
is good." And rich peasant Huang Hung-lien urged the well-todo midclle peasants: "Let's go out afld do a little trading. Life
will bc frcc and easy if rve carr pick up some extra money."

us to the old society to suffer again. It cetainly isn,t Chaitman
Mao's way. You're a cadte in the Communist Youth League, Ilsiuchin, you ought to arouse the masses to fight those bitds. rWe poor
and lower-middle peasants will give you out full suppofi.,,
The assistant sectet^ry of the brigade's Party branch Shih yu-min
also encoutaged

het, "Don't

whatever you do," he said,
$7e can't allow that."

fotget the meaniflg of the word .class,,
"Some people ate going off at a tangent.

fn the evenings, after working a7l day, Hsiu-chin went around calling on the poor and lower-middle peasants and familiarizing hetself
with their situation. She did this fot three full months. Late at
night she would sit by het small lamp and seek in Chairman Mao,s
works solutions to problems she had found, analysing ftom a class
standpoint and the attitude of the various classes in the village towards
socialism.
She realized that making individual families responsible fot plots
of land was actually a scheme of the class enemies to return to private

Hsiu-chin, just home from school, couldn't see the intense and
complicated class sttuggle in the counttyside very cleaiy. She didn't
understand it. Many a night, unable to sleep, she wondeted about it.
One evening, after retarning from the fields, she lit het small oil
lamp and studied the works of Chairman Mao as usual. She read the
passage: "You can't solve a ptoblem? Vell, get down and
investigate the present facts and its past history! When you have
investigated the problem thotoughly, you will know how to solve

it."

Light dawned upon

het.

She determined

to follow Chairman

Mao's teachings and go among the poor and lower-middle peasants,
take them as her teachers and learn ftom them.
Although she hadn't been home long, the peasants already recognized her as a promising girl. They enioyed talking with het and
were willing to discuss things with her.
One poor peasant said to her angrily: "Dividing management
of the land amoflg the families is putting back the clock, it's retutning
6

enterptise. It would lead to each family seehing only its own prosperity. This was bound to break society down into rich and poot
again, with the poot and lower-middle peasants being exploited by
the. landlords and rich peasants. Capitalism would be testoted.
At the same time Hsiu-chin was very much awate of the love the
poor and lower-middle peasants bore for socialism, and of their determination to fight the class enemies in order to keep it. .,Don,t
fotget the meaning of the word 'class,' whatevet you do.,, Comrade
Shih had told her. She recalled, too, the encouragement the poot
and lowet-middle peasants had given her, and the wishes they had
exptessed. Hsiu-chin vowed she would stand by their side and ovetthtow the class enemies. The allocated land must be worked collectively again, so that the brigade could sail forwatd on the course chatted
by Chaitman Mao!
One evening she went to see Comrade Shih at his home. ,,!7e
ought to take action," she said in agitation.

The Party secretary smiled. "\X/hat, specifically?,,
She told him of the plan she had been mulling over for some time.

"Fitst, we ought to call a meeting of the entire brigade ancl sbow
how dividing the management of the land is really a restoration of
capitalism. " I7e should rouse the masses to squelch the cockincss
of the class enemies. Second: . . . "
Shih heard her out. As he looked at this determined, competent
gitl, his heatt watmed within him, and he thought: "How well the
youngef generation is devcloping in our brigade." FIe nodded.
"I feel exactly the same. \fle'll do it that way, then. Let's stafi
making preparations."
Hsiu-chin hurtied into the meeting room. The bdgade oflice was
packed. The Communists and the poot and lowet-middle peasants
had come the eadiest and turned out in the greatest numbers. Chiang
HoJing, the landlord, was also there, squeezed in among a group
of other former landlords and tich peasants. He sensed that this
meeting was going to be out of the ordinaty, but he assumed
^fi ^ppeafance of calm. Holding his head high, his teeth clamped on the
stem of his pipe, he seemed to be pondeting.
Hsiu-chin volunteeted to speak fitst. She stood up and said:
"Chaitman Mao teaches us: 'Only socialism can save China.'
!Vhy. is our brigade again dividing into rich and poot? Because
we'te leaving socialist collectivization. Class enemies are up to their
dity tticks again. Now that the land is being farmed according to
famlly,landlords and tich peasants are taking advantage of the situation to f.eather their nests and go in fot private trade. But we poor
and lower-middle peasants, because we're shott of draught animals
and farm tools, can't meet the output quotas, Some of us aren't
even earning enough to eat."
She turned to Chiang the landlord. "You've been going around
teiling everybody farming the land by families is good. Good for
who ? Good fot a little gang of landlords and rich peasants, but bad
fot us poor and lower-middle peasants. It's dragging us back to the
old society to sufet again. \(/e're not going to put up with it!"
"That's what I sayl" ctied a poor peasant.
, "She's right. \fle tefuse to go backwards l" echoed anothet.
8

Hsiu-chin's wotds set off a torreflt of comments from the poot
and lower-middle peasants. How much better they felt, now that
they'could get it off theit chests. Chiang simply sat and glated.
"Quiet down, evefyofle, quiet, I?ve something to say." Hsuehying rose and demanded the floot. "Ayear ago, poor peasant rffang
Chiang was doing quite weli. Food and clothing were no ptoblem.
Then we began faxmirg on a fainily basis. This spring he and his
family had not enough food. STithout telling his wife, he borrowed
a measure of sotghum from Chiang the landlotd, for which he had
to repay two measures of wheat after the summer harvest. Pure
usury, that's what it was. \7e can't perrnit this sort of thingl"
Before Hsueh-ying's voice had died away, aflother poor peasant
walked over to Chiang and shook his finget undet his nose.
"You're as ditty a villain as ever. Still exploiting poor and lower;
rniddle peasants- I was yout hired hand for twenty years befote
Liberation, but you nevet paid me a penny. The yeat we beat the
Japanese I went and asked you for my,,v/ages. Not only didn't you
pay me, but you claimcd I had stolcn one of yout sheep. You hit me
with a thick stick and btoke my skull. I collapsed, unconscious, and
you dragged me out and left me ofl the mound whete the penniless
dead used to be thrown. An icy blizzard was blowing. Luckily,
Hsiu-chin's father happened to come by. FIe cattied me home on
his back. We didn't even havc enough to eat or wear, and we certainly couldn't afford medical treatment. I lay ill for halt yeat. I
^
neady died."
The man vanked his hat from his head, exposing a huge scar. Class
hatted flamed in every peasant's breast.
"Dorvn with Chiang, lhe reactionary landlotd," roared the masses"

"Never forget class bitterness. Remember always the blood and

!"
Hsiu-chin cried in an agitated voicei "The old society hutt us
poor and lower-middle peasants ctuelly. To make sure that nevef
happens again, we rnust bring all the land back into the collective.

tears

Does everyone agree?"
Ifer worcls wete greeted with enthusiastic applausd: and cheers of

"Long livc the people's

commufies

l"

Outside, thunder and light-

ning brought a deluge of. rain, Iike some hetoic oveltute bolstering
the peasants'will.
Scated by the butning gaze of the masses, Chiang loweted his head.
He had nevef exPected that the "good old days," after less lhana yeaq
would so soon come to an

end.

He gtound his tceth and swore under

his bteath. His eyes gleaming venomously, he stole glances at the
poor and lower-middle pcasants. The landlotds and rich peasants
who had been sitting beside him trcmblcd likc defeated game cocks
and stealthily left the mceting. Only the btigade's capitalist toadex
remaifled. He squatted, hcad down, his face black with anger, not

utteting a sound.
This victorious conftontation greatly strengthened the poor and
lower-middle peasants' detetmination and took the wind out of the
sails of the class enemies. It marked the beginning of a tumultuous
mass movement to bring the land back under collective management.
But, as Chairman Mao points out, "Make ttouble, fail, make
trouble again, fail again. . . till their doom; that is the logic of
the impedalists and all reactionaties the world over in dealing
with the people's cause, and they will nevet go against this Iogic."
As Hsiu-chin, relying ofl the poor and lowet-middle peasants, drove
against the capitalist fotces, the class enemies tried desperately to whip
up oppositiort to returlr of the land.
^
"Putting it undet famlly conttol was an order ftom above. It can't

down het bundle of faggots and cautiously entered the yard. She
heatd voices in the west wing.
"These past few days our talking atound has begun to get tesults.
Sevetal well-to-do middle peasants have said they're against giving
back the land." The speaket chuckled. Hsiu-chin recognized
Chiang's ditty laugh.

Rich peasant Huang HungJien coughed.
"But that nasty young filly Hsiu-chin has been trying to change
the wodd since she came back to the village," Chiang continued.
"So she works in fields. So what ? She's iust trying to impress people. You'll see, in a couple of months ftom now, she'll be a big shot
in the village, right up in the lead, taking back the land. All the
young paupers arc breathing through the same nostrils with her. I
tell you it's eithet her ot us. \(/e've got to deal with her...."
Listening in the datk, Hsiu-chin was furious. "Just wait, you dog,"
she said under her breath, and hutried ftom the couttyard. After
delivering the fuel to old Li, she ran to the commune office.

A

mass meeting of the brigade was

called.

Chiang and Huang were

brought in under guard.
"Neighbouts, do you know what sort of person Chiang really is ?"
Thete wasn't a sound in the toom, Everyone rvas listening intently

land."

to Hsiu-chin.
"Investigation by a highet organization has shown that he is a
Kuomintang agent whose hands are dripping with the people's blood.
Foutteen years ago an Eighth Route Army soldier from out village
was murdered. The killer rvas Chiang. He concealed the ctime

Hsiu-chin could see that the class struggle in the btigade was complicated, that class enemies were sabotaging the temoval of land from

in

be disobeyed."

"It would

be against the interests of the 'masses' to give back the

individual management.
"Chiang the landlotd must be behind this," she said to one of the
poot Peasants. "We must be vigilant."
One evening Hsiu-chin went to deliver fuel to old Li Fu-shan, a
disabled

man. On the way, she passed Chiang's house and observed

datk figutes slipping in through his gate.
"\7hy should anybody be calling on a landlord at this hour?" she
wondered. The gate was closed but not locked. Hsiu-chin put
70

and after. Libetation, while pretending to have become honest, plotted
secret to wreck out collective economy. He is also the one tes-

ponsible fot all the evil talk against taking the land back from famlly

control."
Hsiu-chin told what she ovetheard in the landlord's compound that
members seethed with rage. "Down with
Chiang, Kuomifltang agent and reacionary landlord!" they yelled.'
"Huang must confess their schemesl"
"Neighbours," Hsiu-chin waved her hands fot quiet. "The craft-

night. The brigade

iest fox can't escape the huntet's eye.

No matter what they dq
17

Chiang and Huang can't evade the iron gtasp of the ptoletarian dic-

"Oh."

Eyes only half-open, Hsueh-ying got Lrp znd walked to the

window. "It's

really blowing," she said.

tatorship. \(/e've caught thesc two old foxes, but we mustn,t think
that's the end of class struggle."

btothet."

To the angry shouts of the masses, the two were led out. Chiang
was turned over to a secutity otganization. Huang was given into

to the dark figute walking outside.

the chatge of the btigadc

masses,

to be reforrried through labour.

October First that year was a clay of double happiness for the rnembets of the bdgade. Not only .wcrc thcy celebrating National Day,
but all the land and draught animals originally put under the control

of individual familics ril/crc retlrrncd to socialist ownership. The
sky was exceptionally clcar and a frcsh autumn brceze blew in from
the

sea.

"Long live Chairman Maol" the poor and lowet-middle peasants
cheeted. Many had tears in their cyes. Ftom that day forward, the
btigade advanced victotiously in keeping with Chairman Mao,s rev-

olutionary line.

II

"Fu-sheng is already out there waiting for

"Don't call your younger

us."

Hsiu-chin pointed

The ho.rzling gale pushed large waves high upon the long shore.
The thtee young people trudged thtough the wind.
"It's so datk. llow ate we going to see the seaweed?" rvottied
Hsueh-ying.

"You tril/o wait here. I'm going down to take a look," Hsiu-chin
directed. She went off to the shore, alone.
A quatter of an hout passed, and still she hadn't feturned. Could
she have been swept into the sea by a big wave?
"Sister Chin, where are you?" called Hsueh-ying.
"Right beside you." Hsiu-chin appeared out of the datkness,
cartying an armful of dripping seaweed. "Thete's loads of it down
by the shore line," she said happily. "Come on, but be cateful."
Flsueh-ying and Fu-sheng went rushing towatds the watet's edge.
crashed against the shore, the wind moaned, but the thtee
bounded along like young tigers.
'Waves

\flith the retu(n of the land to the collective, the poor and lowet-middle
Peasants vowed they would inctease production and sttive

fot

bigger

An urgent cry came from Hsueh-ying: "Sistet Chin, I've landed

harvests. But the newly re-formed teams had many difficulties.

in the quicksand!"
\7hen the tide rises, big waves soak the sand along the shore and
turn it into a spongy mass. Once you step into it, you can't escape.
The more you struggle the deepet you sink.
Hsiu-chin raced towatds Hsueh-ying. "Don't move," she yelled.
"I'll pull you out." \fith a splash she fell in beside her. "I'11 help

Especially ttoublesome was their lack of

do about
state

for

it?

ferilizet.

NThat should they

Wait for help ftom another brigade?
? Of coutse not.

No.

Ask the

a handout

"Rely on our own efforts, make our own fertilizer," That became
the btigade's slogan. Hsiu-chin, who had just been elected brigade
leade4 agreed with it absolutely.

"\7e're not going to be ctushed by problems," she said. "X7e're
going to solve them."
A sttong gale blew in from the sea and scudding black clouds cast
a pall on the land one October midnight. Hsiu-chin sat up in bed
and said to Hsueh-ying, who lived with their family:
"The tide's coming in, Hsueh-ying. Let's go and gathet seaweed."
She shook the sweetly sleeping gitl.
12

l
you out first," she said.
"No. That trill only push you dorvn futther."
"If we keep arguing, neither of us will get out."
Hsiu-chin's class love btought tears to Hsueh-ying's eyes. By
then Fu-sheng caught up, and he managed to dtag the gids out.
'I'hc wind blew hardet, the waves loomed highet. Both girls wete
wct to the skin. They had aheady collected a huge pile of seaweed.
"ft's clurite a lot, Chin," said Hsueh-ying. "Let's go home."'
13

Her voice was trembling with cold. Hsiu-chin wrapped her arms
atound the younger girl. "ft's not yet daylight,,, she said gently.
"Let's stick it out a little longer. The mote sear.veed fertilizer we
collec! the more gtain we'll harvest, and the stroflger we,ll be in our
fight against imperialism, revisionism and reaction. Let,s rest a while,
and I'11 tell you a story."
The gids and Fu-sheng found a shcltcrcd spot out of the wind and
sat down.

"During the

Japanese invasion, Con-rradc I-Iuang Chin-piao, an
underground Communist, was dclivcrin g gutin to one of out guertilla
units in the mountains. ft was a datk night in cady wintet, and the

wind was blowing. I{uang's yoLrngest son, a sturdy boy nicknamed
Iton Egg, was with him. Eacl'r of them carried gtain suspended in
baskets from shoulder poles.
"Suddenly, on the path ahead, they saw the gleam of fashlights.
A Japanese patrol!
"'Halt! Stand where you arel, barked the
a ttattof
with a voice like a wolf.
"They were in a tight spot. 'It's impossible to shake off the enemy
now,' Iron Egg thoughq as he and his fathet tan.

Hsueh-ying sat speechless, with het hands propping het chin, staring at the dark sutface of the sea. The fathet and son seemed to be
standing befote het, calling her, utging het to go fotward boldly.

"Hsueh-ying," said Hsiu-chin, breaking into het reverie, "a ptice
has to be paid fot a tevolution. Thousands of martyts gave their
blood fot the victoty we enloy today. \7e must catry ot't for them,
develop

a

featless tevolutionary spitit,

follow ChairmanMao and wage

tevolution to the end."
undetstand, sister. nfle've got to fight hard for socialism."
Hsueh-ying felt filled with energy. The wind seemed to dwindle,
the weathet to turn u/arm. "I-et's have a tace to see who can collect
the most seaweed before daybteak," she spiritedly proposed.
"Right," cded Hsiu-chin, "we'll have a seaweed collecting meet.
Just make stlre it doesn't become a sinking in the quicksand compe-

"I

Thc gay laughtcr of the three young people rang across the beach.
A lrcrcc battlc commcnced.
Soon it was clawn. The eastetn hotizon turned a fish-belly gtey.
Then crimson tinged the clouds and a large red sun tose out of the
sea, burnishing the youngsters and the small hill of seaweed they had

I Ten minutes later, shots fang out from the
ditection in which the boy had run. Their sound cut into the father,s
heart. His son had given his life...."
Hsiu-chin's voice was husky. Tears glistened on Hsueh-ying,s
cheeks. Fu-sheng sat with head down.

gatheted. The wind dropped, and the sea grew calm. Happily,
the thtee clambeted to the top of a shote boulder and stood facing
the sea and the rising sun, and burst mto song.
Thete is no more powerful appeal than a good example. Before
long, the r.vhole bdgade was tutning out every motning and collecting seaweed along the shore, as well as rnud ftom the streams and
manure ftom the toad, in an enthusiastic ddve to accumulate fettilizer.
That wintet they gatheted two millionjin, which assuted them of a
bumpet hatvest the following summer.
And indeed, the fields u/ere covered with waves of golden wheat
in the summet of 1962. One day at noon, as the brigade membets
rcstccl their sickles, Hsueh-ying couldn't sit still. She walked deep

The boy looked up abruptly. "Did Comrade Huang delivet the
graifl to the mountains?"
t'He did," was Hsiu-chin's

into thc f,eld, gazing, touching, breaking off an ear. of wheat, munching
thc frtgtant kernels. How white and full the kernels wete, like glistening pcrtls. The girl skipped joyously with childish abandon.

"'Our guerrillas need this grainbadly, pa,' the boy panted. .you
keep going. I'lI deal with these devils.' He deliberately exposed
himself and dashed off in another direction, leading the p^trol
^fter.
him.
"Comfade Huang knew what this would mean. But our guerrillas
needed the grain. It had to be deliveted, no matter what the cost.
He continued racing up the mountain ttail.

"Cr.ackl

Crack-ctack

moved reply.
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The bdgade membets wcre pleased beyond words. This is what
comes of ttavelling the socialist roadl They teaped their biggest
harvest ever.
The sky w^s
cleat, without even a wisp of cloud, the day they
^ztte
deliveted gtain to thc statc. A sea breeze soothcd their smiling faces.
Dozens of carts, with recl flags flying and laden with bulging sacks

of wheat, were lined up in a rorv. Thc frujts of their labour were
going to make a direct contribution to the mothetland,s socialist construction. I]vcry brigaclc ,rcr,bcr swelled with excited
pride.
as

Golden rays bathecl the lancl, thc ficry rcd fla.gs rJppled in the breeze,
the cavalcade oF carts rollecl torvarcls the cornmunc,s grain station.

Hsiu-chin sat on thc Frrrcmost vchiclc bcside old yu-ching, a poor
peasant. Hc looked at hct fa,ce, glowing in sunlight.

"A

good

gid," he said to himself. .'We poor and

peasants can rcally believe

lov,,er-middle

in het.',

ilI
In the light of Mao Tsetung Thought, Hsiu-chin flourished like a
pine on a hilltop. She had the honour of joining the Chinese Communist Party in ry65. Early the follo.ying yeat she was appointed
assistant director of a lumber nrill in the city

of Jungcheng.
Shotly after shc took office, workers told her that someone was
stealing lumber. She advised them to be on their guard and to increase the patrols.
One night, a sickle moon was sinking in the western sky and a dense

fog from the sea covered the earth like a huge black mantle. Hsiuchin, on patrol, came to the genetator house of the mill. Holding
her breath, she listened. Except for tl-re muffied boom of thc distant

all was still.
in eaiy spring are often bitterly cold. Hsiu-chin pulled
the edges of her tunic together and huclclled against the chill. She
started to leave when she heatd a shout:
"Gtab him! Grab him!"
sea,

Nights

16

A man suddenly appeared r:ut of the darkness. Hsiu-chin datted
fotward and seized him by the coat. He struggled to free himself,
Wen-yu, a vetetan worket, came dashing up.
"lVhat are you doing here in the middle of the night, yen Chao ?,,
he demanded.

"f .,. I.,. "

Yen stammered.

"Why wete you hanging around the lumber yard ? \X/hy did you
me? lWhat ate you up to, anyrvay?,,
In a hangdog m^t7t7cr, Yen hurtiedly departed.
"\What sort of person is Yen?" Hsiu-chin asked. ..IIe must have
something to do with the stolen lumber."
"Politically, he's a reactionary," Wen-yu told her. ..Once he said
he wouldn't dtink watet from the same well as us Communists. But
Chang Ping, our mill director, thinks highly of him and has given him
the impottant job of stotehouse keeper. For the past year or more
Ycn has had control over all materials. We suspect that he,s been
stcalins the lumber and we've taised this with the director severar
times. But Chang seems to be deaf and dumb. He hasn,t done a
thing about it."
Hsiu-chin could see that the class sttuggle in the mill was complicated. "What makes him treat Yen so well?'? she asked.
1'They're bitds of a feather," the old worker retorted angtily,
"Yen hates socialism and does everlthing he can to undermine it.
Chang loves capitaLsm and has dreams of restoring it. He,s always
run when you saw

pushing raises and bonuses

as

the main incentives, the usual revisionist

bait for cortupting the workers."
"trIo.il can we make sure that our mill follows Chaitman Mao,s
revolutionary road ?"

"Solidly unite all the workers and fight Chang and yen.,,
The wind rose. Hsiu-chin's heatt seemed to beat in cadence with
the toaring waves pounding against the shore. A fierce class sttuggle
had commenced. As a vanguard ptoletarian fighter she must plunge
like a petrel into the storm.
I Isiu-chin clasped yr"1.yu's callused hands in het own and said with

t,rrtotion: "Right, We must unite
t,r llrc {inish."

as one and fight the class enemies

One night in late auturnn, Hsiu-chin and several workers .were on
passed Yen's window, they saw him eating and
gazzling.

patrol. As they

"Yen, corne outside." The unexpected command startled the
solitaty dtunken teveller. The wotkets bargcd in and glared at him
in the dim lamplight.
"!7e'rre come to squafe accounts with you," saicl !7en-yu, who stood
in the fore. "Tell us how much state propcrty you've stolen."
"square accounts, eh?" Yen chucklcd, sufe of his backing.
"Does the mill directot agree to this ?"
"The revolutionaty masses agtcc," thc mcn exploded. "Don't
think

because the director's behind you, you can do

anphing you like.

!Ve'te,going to get to the bottom of your tricks."
Yen noticed Hsiu-chin standing in the group, and he trembled.
"Rotten luck," he thought. "That night I had to tun into her, and
hete she is again. FIow coldly she looks
firc, and all these workers
^t
are supporting her. It's bad. f must be cateful."
Vith a fawning smile, he approached her and said: "Why it's you,
assistant ditectot. Have a chair, please, have a chair."
Hsiu-chin waved him back sternly, disgusted by his manner.
"Yen must confessr" the wotkers shouted.
The fellow was flow vety frightened. His knees tutned to water
and he sankin a heap to the floot. But scated as he was, he stubbotnly
refused to say a word. The pattol angtlly stamped out.

Later that night, after Hsiu-chin had blown out het lamp and got
into bed, Yen came tiptoeing to her window. In a whisper he beseeched her: "Speak to the workets for me, assistant director. Tell
them not to be so hard on me."
Hsiu-chin recognized his voice, "ft's not the wotkers who are
making things hard for you," she said stiffiy. "You're doing that
youtself by refusing to confess and reform. You're causing your
own desttuction."
Since soft wotds obviously were of no avail, Yen decided to try
something else. The next day, when Hsiu-chin returned from work
she found a note on her windowsill.

"Beware that yout head doesn't leave your shoulders,"

it

watned.

"I'ye been threatened beforer" Hsiu-chin said to hetself scornfully.
A sttuggle meeting against Yen was held that night in the big yard
of the lumber mill. At the request of the workers he was removed
from his job of stotehouse keeper arid was put on simple rnanual
labout until he tefotmed himself under the supervision of the masses.
In June, r966,the fetment of the Great Ptoietarian Cultural Revolu-

tion engulfed the entite coulrtry. The mill, too,

was caught up in the
movement. Hsiu-chin loved Chaitman Mao and hated the capitalist
roaders. ..The main tatget of the present movement is those
Party persons in power taking the capitalist road." In keeping
with this directive, she led the wotkets in a fierce sttuggle against
Chang Ping, the mill's director. They wrote posters exposing him

and held meetings tefuting his boutgeois concepts and methods, often

fat into the night. The flames of revolutionary mass ctiticism excotiated Chang's revisionist line.
Chairman Mao teaches: "The enemy will not petish of himself.
Neither the Chinese reactionaties nor the aggressive forces of
U.S. irnperialism in China will step down from the stage of history of their own accord."
As a means of protecting himself, Chang slandered Hsiu-chin, al-

lcging that she upheld Party policy because she wanted "to become a
big olIicial." He called the struggle against Yen "an attack on one
r rItlrc rcvolutionary masses." Chang fooled some people into tutning
spcarhcacl against Hsiu-chin and tried to drive her out of the
tltovcmcnt.

Nonc of this shook Hsiu-chin's resolve in the slightest. She stood
before a picture of Chairman Mao and said with deep feeling: ,.I
shall follow your teachings and temper myself in the storms of mass
struggle, Chairman Mao. The capitalist roader is dreaming if he
thinks he can stop me from taking part."
She went to the workers and asked for their criticisms of het. She
copied and carefuily studied any postef that pointed out her shortcr>rnings, undedining with a red pencil the more important remarks.
"I l<now you raise these points out of love for me," she said to the

l8
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workers. "Even a hundred comrnents from you I won't considet
too many. But if the capitalist roader makes so much as a single
attack, I'm going to hit back."
Wen-yu took het by the hand. "\7e workers have evcry confidence
in you, Comrade Hsiu-chin," he said.
One day at noori she was eating lunch in the community dining
room. She discoveted on every table dishes of peanuts which had
been fried in deep fat. "Strange," she thought. "The kitchen has
nevet bought peanuts. Could these be thc sccd peanuts for our
experimental plot?"
A young worker told het that thc pcanuts were being fried and
disttibuted on the otdets of Chang. Hsiu-chin promptly sought
him out.
"What's the idea?" she demanded

tartly. "You're using

collec-

"I'm going to hold the great ted flag of Mao Tsetung Thought
high all the way to communism." Hsiu-chin tutned on her heel and left.
The capitalist roader was completely deflated. He sat limply in
his chair, speechless, staring after her.
The wheels of revolution rolled on. In Novembe4 t967, the Great
Proletarian Cultural Revolution won a decisive victoty in the lumber
mill. Chang was ternoved from his post by the tevolutionary masses.
Twenty-five-year-old Communist Hsiu-chin was elected to the newly
formed tevolutionary committee. A socialist line for developing the
mill was established, and Mao Tsetung Thought illuminated the minds
of the workers.

IV

"Don't lie," the young wotker cut in hotly. "You told one of
the cooks this morning that out expetimental planting of peanuts
had been called offfot the yeat. You said we could eat all seven hundtedjin of peanuts in the storehouse. f've already started to write
a poster about this."
Shaken by the unexpected exposure, for several moments Chang
could not speak. Finally, he said lamely: "\X/hen we start the experiment we cafl always buy mote."
"Not like these. This is a top quality y^riety that was specially
taised." Hsiu-chin would not give an inch.
Distraught, Chang pleaded: "If we can't eat seven hundred jin,
what about three hundted? A hundred and fifty? One hundted?"
"Not an ouflce. Not a kernel." Hsiu-chin was adamant,
Chang's ttick had failed, his embarrassment tumed to anger.
"You ought to relax that gtip on the ted flag once in a while," he

The lumbet mill and lumber forest wete on the eastern end of the
Shantung Peninsula neat the Yellow Sea, and had an atea of 32,ooo
nt. Besides rows of well-tended trees, the mill cultivated its own
crops, raised sheep and cattle, and caught fish. It was a foutishing
place, vety different from what it had been before Libetation.
The beach ran for twenty li. In the old days when the wind blew,
the sand blotted out the sun and swallowed up the neat fields and
buildings of the sevetal villages in the vicinity. The reactionaty
politicians were interested only in their own pleasute and didn't care
whethet the people lived ot died. They did nothing to control the
sand. fn one gale the sand enveloped three households. Over a
dozen people were buded alive in the dunes. One after aflother,
the villages disappeated.
After Liberation, under the leadetship of the Patty, the people
planted the dunes with gtasses and bushes which nailed them in place.
They also planted experimentally trees called Horse Tail Pine. By
t966, after years of painstaking cultivation, they had 3o,ooo ruu of. it.
llut the workets were by no means satisfied. Eager to turn out more
Itrrnber for the state, they decided to plant seyeral other varieties of
lclfy trccs of commercial value. After being tempered in the cultutal
rcvolution, the mill workers, led by Hsiu-chin, were all the more de-

snatled.

tcrrninccl.

tive property to inveigle the masses over to your side so that you can
wteck the movement. Well, get this sttaight it can't be done.

They're not going

to fall for it."

-

"People asked me to fry up a few peanuts. I'm under
I tefuse?" Chang spread his hands helplessly.

fire.

How

could
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But some conservative people were sceptical. "Getting pifle to
live in this sea gale arca is quite a feat," they said. "But to try multhat's aiming too high."
berry and locust as well
-to do with the ttees we have alteady, Hsiuenough
got
"You've
chin," they utged, "Don't look for trouble."
"S7e must aim high, if we're to build socialism," Hsiu-chin teplied.
"We have to think not only of outselves but of wotld tevolution.
We must do more than just tend what we already

have'

As for trouble,

a tevolutionaty isn't afraid of ttouble. Revolution means travelling
untrodden paths, cteating the btand-new."
One day at the end of ry67 she called on IIu Yu-chuang, the man

who had statted the lumber mill, to seek his guidance. "Gnndpa
Hu," she said, "we want to plant mulbetty ttees on the dunes. Do

you think it's possible?"
"Of coutse, lil/hy not?" The old man, botn a poor peasant,
excitedly clapped his big hands togethet. "I tried it in ry57. But
a county cadte wouldn't let me go on' He said it was a cr'azy idea.
I've been angry aboat that for ten years."
"\flell, here's a chance to get it off yout chest," Hsiu-chin said
feelingly. "\(e're all going to Put your idea into ptactice togethet."

,,

Aod in a frigid December rvind, evetyone began planting groyes
of nrulberry. It was necessary to scraipe a metre of sand offthe dunes
to get to the soil beneath. Hsiu-chin chose for hetself the heaviest
jobs. Shc pushed rvheelbartows, piled high with sand, at a run. ft
was tough going, fot the wheels often sank half a foot into the sand.
Next, they had to turn the soil, so that the good loam l',,ould be
neat the top. The subsurface water came seeping up, and in one night
fotmed zlayet of ice. Ilsiu-chin, who worked barefoot, unhesitatingly
iumped in to breah it. Het hands v/ere so frozen she could barely
grip the handle of the shovel. She iust blew on them and cartied on.
The hard work and fteezingweathet made her lose a couple of finger
nails, Het fect ancl legs, sr,vollen from the cold were cracked and
bleeding. She sweated with pain. She tied the ends of her ttouser
legs to hide the injuries from sight, but one day, duting a bteak, !7enyu noticed them.
"You'd bcttcr go to thc clinic and get those legs bandaged. Rest
a fcw clays," the old worket urged. "\7e'll finish planting'the mulbcrry trccs without you."
"f'11 all right," she replied cheetfully. "The army hero Huang
Chi-kuang was severely wounded when he threw himself on the
ellenry machine-gun nest during the war in I(otea. How can I Ieave
the'firing line with these few scratches?"
The Spring Festival $/as fast apptoaching. "Let's finish the job
ahead of time," the workets proposed, "and we can celebtate all the
merrief."

But then a heavy snowstorm struck. Gales vhipped up huge
clouds of sand. V/heelbattows u/ere constantly being blown ovet.
Downy snowflakes fell without ceasc, blanketing the gtound with a
foot of snow in a single night. ft was very hard to carry on. But
if they stopped now, the snow and the seeping water rvould coat the
land in a thick armour of ice, making the next stage all the mote
clilficult.

I{siu-chin

gazed at the white-mantled scene and

rvc rvorhers going

"Ccrtzrinly
:r

not.

demanded: "Are

to be scated by a snowstotm?"
\(/orhers arcn't aftaid to die, if need be. What's

lllcfc srlowstorm?"
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"Even if the gtound was covered with steel plate, we'd bore our
way thtough."
Snowfakes danced, the sea gale howled, the temlrerature dropped
to tu/enty below centigrade. Frigid wintet gtipped the land. But
the workers'enthusiasm was

fire-hot. It melted the ice and snow and

cold. Since they couldn't push wheelbarrows in the
fietce wind, they cattied sand in baskets. Deep snow covered the
work site they shovelled it away. Their pickaxes couldn't dent
they dtove holes thtough it \ilith spikes and pried it loose.
the ice
With loyalty to the gr.eat leader Chaitman Mao, they fought day and
night. The work proceeded at twice the otiginally planned speed.
Pale wintry sunlight gleamed on the misty rnountain fotests.
Shortly befote the 1968 Spring Festival, the snow stopped falling and
the sky cleated. The last mulberry tree .was triumphantly planted.
Gazing at the neat lines of the new groyes, the wotkers cheeted and
cavorted, ecstatically hrppy. Wen-yu's eyes were blurted with tears
of joy.
"Before, the capitalist roadets suppressed the workets' enthusiasm,"
he said. "Today, with Hsiu-chin leading us, we've accomplished
something we've v/anted to do fot many years. 'We owe it all to
drove off the

Chair.man Mao's good teachings."

v
The lumber mill was not fat ftom the coast, and the wotkers often
patrolled the shore to guatd against eflemy attack.
One night in Februaty, 1968, when they were all asleep, they wete
awakened by the blowing of a whistle. The local militia compafly
had been notified to send out emergency patrols immediately.
Hsiu-chin was the f,tst to report to company headquartets. The
other workets were opposed to het going out, since het legs had not
entitely healed. They wete afraid she wouldn't be able to last, patrol-

ling in the bittet cold.
"Don't go," they urged. "You'd bettet test."
"During the Red Atmy's Long Match, how many comtades, tited
and ill and weak, climbed the Snowy Mountains and crossed the
24

Marshlands

?

Am I going to be scared of a little cold

? I must go on

this patrol," Hsiu-chin pleaded.
The workets gave each other the wink. "XTould you mind notifying the night duty toom, Comtade Hsiu-chin?" they asked. "Suy
that those renraining in the mill rnust be especially alert."
She nodded and

gone.
rway,

left.

By the time she tetutned, the workets were

her. "So you've quietly stipped
thought. "\7ell, thete's no reason why I can't quietly

She knew they had tricked

eh

?" she

cttch up,"
Irrom past expetience she knew they would first go to the west shore.
'l'lrctc wcrc no sentry posts on the east shore, so she headed east.
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It

was seventeen or eighteen below zero, and the frigid wind bit
through Hsiu-chin's thin padded tunic. The moaning of the pines
seemed to make it colder. As she was crossing a stre^rfl, she fell
thtough the ice, and the chill water seemed to seep into the bones of

het inlured legs. Shivering violently, she was unable to stand.
Ahead, it was pitch dark. "!(/hat if the enemy come this way?"
she thought. "For the safety of the mothetland, I must persist. I'll
get to the lookout point, even if I have to crawl,"
At last she reached her destination, dragging her ftozen legs. Gun
in hand, she crept to the top of the highest dune and watched vigilantly

in the face of the icy wind.
A small paftol approached from the west. As the men neared the
dune, they heard a

tife click.

"S[ho's there? Give the password," a stetn voice shouted.
They recognized het voice and climbed the dune. They saw that,
in spite of the fact that her trouset legs were tubes of ice, she was

sticking to her post.
"Comtade Hsiu-chin, you're absolutely frozerr," they said in moved
tones, taking her hand.

"Today, fot the first time I've known the ioy out soldiers on the
bordet feel when they lie in snow and ice guatding our motherland,"
she replied cheetfully.
ft was still dark when Hsiu-chin and the workets returned to the
mill, but she wasn't a bit sleepy. Her mind was filled with heroes
fighters on the sflow-swept plateaus, wotkers in the Taching oilfields,
and peasants of the Tachai Btigade who tutned tocky mountain slopes
into cultivated fields. These brave workets, peasants and soldiers
wete guatding and building up our mothedand. Theit deeds thdlled
and inspired het. She took up het pen and wrote this poem:
Flair combed by the wind, face szashed by the tain,
The sea my mittor, my companions the stats.
I wage tevolution, in my heatt the sun's glow,
Gladly I bed in the ice and snow,
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VI
As China's soldiers and civilians, in their hundteds of millions, sttode
revolutionary and militant into the seventies, Hsiu-chin tecalled with
deep emotion the important statement Chaitman Mao had rn de

^

few yeats before: "The next jo to roo years or so, beginning
ftom now, will be great eta of radical change in the social
^
system thtoughout the wotld, an ealth-shaking eta without
equal in any ptevious historical period."

Hsiu-chin was aroused by Chairman Mao's teaching, stitred by the
era. "There ate m^fiy things I must do in the seventies," she thought,
She was studying the important statement with members of a commufle team near the mill on the aftetnoon of Jantary First. Suddenly
greatness of the

they heard shouts:

"The supply and marketing co-op storehouse is on firel"
Hsiu-chin was the first out of the door. She flew tow ards the blaze.
Thick smoke rolled from the storehouse, tongues of flame licked
through the doots and windows. Several hundred jin of 5ulphur

fot

making dynamite were burning, emitting noxious fumes. The
flames were spreading towards another stotehouse which contained
dozens of batrels of diesel oil and a Tatge quantity of lumber. State
property and people's lives were in serious danger. The situation
'was vefy teflse,

Hsiu-chin's own heart seemed to be on fue, WeI aware of the
risks, she tushed into the blaze with an eighty jin bucket of sand. She
cast the sand ofl the flames,

from anothet petson.

"Give

r

L out

^g

ir, and snatched a second bucket

it to me," she ctied. "It's dangetous in thete." Again

into the fames.
Smoke and fire, spewing poisonous fumes, metcilessly enveloped
them all. It was hard to breathe, hard even to stand, A man was
felled by the fumes. Hsiu-chin tan to him. She was neady suffocating.
Critting her teeth, she hauled him on to her back and staggered out.
Iivc times she enteted the burning building. Her head seemed
to lrc bursting, het eyes were going dim, Plainly, she was ready to
she dashed

lowet-rniddle p3asants, cornmanders and men
through snowstorms to see her.

of the PLA, came

"Doctors, Corntade Hsiu-chin is a fine leadet. We can't do without
You must save her," the mill workets begged.
"She's our fine tepresentative, she mustn't leave us," the poor and
lowet-middle peasants said to the doctots, with tears in theit eyes.
"If she needs blood ot skin, take ours. She must be saved, no matter

het.

what."
Hsiu-chin recoveted consciousness. "SThere am I?" she asked.
"In a hospital. Just relax and concentrate on getting well," said
Hsueh-ying, who was sitting by her bedside.
Ifsiu-chin shook het head. "I'll be all right if I rest at home a
couple of days. It costs the state a lot if I stay here."
A responsible comrade of the county revolutionary committee came
to call. "You've made big contribution to the people, Comrade
^
Ilsiu-chlin," he said. "I want to thank you on behalf of the entire
county."

"f

only did what

I should.

.?)li

collapse. A PLA comrade hutried over and suppotted het. She
looked up and saw that the fames wete still raging. She pushed his
hand away.

"Nevet mind about me," she exclaimed. "Save the state's ptopetty."
She snatched another bucket of sand and chatged in. Sfith het
temaining sttength, she thtew the sand and hetself on the last swath
of

fite.

The flames wete extinguished, the state's property was saved,

but Hsiu-chin was unable to rise.
The commune and county tevolutionaty committees immediately
had her sent to the hospital. The Yentai regional tevolutionary committee and the local PLA garison dispatched doctors and special
medicines. Every effott was made to save her. Workets, poot and
28

tell rn:

how

bad was
been repaited yet?"

the

to the co-op? Have the buildings
The answer she received was satisfactcty. A contented srnile appeared on her burnt face. Fot a moment or two she fought for bteath.
Then she said: "Please go, comtade. Leaders are busy men. I
mustn't hold up the Party's work."
Others preseflt were moved by her lofty spitit.
Though het life was in the balance, she thought only of the work
damage

&,t;-

Plcase

of the Party, ar,d nothing of herself.
She grew steadily worse. Death crowded closet. The doctots
wanted to give het oxygen, but she tefused.
"\Vhy waste it ? I'm finished anyhow. Keep it for class btothers
who need it."
Hsueh-ying was overcome with gdef. She threw hetself on Hsiuchin and sobbed. Hsiu-chin stroked her hand and said slowly:
"Be strong, Hsueh-ying. Don't shed tears so easily, You must
stucly Chaitman Mao's works, follovr his teachings, go with him to
wasc rcvolution all yout life."
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The girl bit herlips and nodded.
Hsiu-chin was fast approaching the

end.

She opened het eyes.
Her lips moved. The director of the lumber mill leaned close to
listen.

"Think more .. . about the rnill's plan. .. . Continueplanting. . .
leafy trees...."
She wanted to say more.

She clamped het mouth shut and closed
her eyes. Then she opened them again, gazed at the comtades around
her, and looked aroulld the room, as if searching for something. Sud-

denly her eyes lit up. She had found the pictute of Chairman Mao
hanging on the wall.
\7ith deep emotions she said: "Hsueh-ying. . . light my lamp. . .

I

to study... the Thtee... Constantly... Read.'.. Articles...."
want

Leader of the Flsiatingchia
Production Brigade

Slowly, she closed her eyes and, with a smile, stopped breathing.

An excellent Comrnunist, a titeless fighter, twenty-seven-year-old
Hsiu-chin, had given her life for the proletarian revolution.
The news of her death spread rapidly along the Yellow Sea coast.
Ftom fatnr to factory to ofHce to school, ftom tailway stations to docks,
thousands sorrowed, thousands wept.
But the heroic people of Jungcheng Couflty rvere not crushed by
their grief. They lit Hsiu-chin's little lamp, studied the Three Constantly Read Articles, and used Mao Tsetung Thought to forge their
spitit.
The wotkets at the lumber mill detetmined to carry out het bequest
and plant more mulberry groves and other leafy trees.
Befote het tomb in the foothills, tevolutionary youngsters vowed
to take her as their model, sink deep roots in the countryside, mature
in the sttuggles of the masses, and become worthy successors to the
fevolutiofl's cause.
Hsiu-chin is gone, but millions of revolutionaties, holding high

.

the red fag of battle and welcoming the fiety tising sun, are marching
victotiously forward on the road pointed out by Chairman Mao.

The Hsiatingchia Production Brigade of the Taluchia People's Commune in Huanghsien County, Shantung Province, has earned a high
reputation in modelling itself after the famous Tachzi Brigade in the

province of Shansi.
Before Liberation, the mountains of Hsiatingchia were bald and
bauen. Its frelds had only a thin layer ofearth orrer stones and tocks.
Nine years out of ten, drought hit the place and the villagers reaped
nothing from what they sowed. The poor and lower-middle peasants

led a life of wtetchedness, surviving ofl pig's food while doing
donkey's work. In the twenty years aftet l.iber.ation, enlightened by
Mao Tsetung Thought, Hsiatingchia has been transfotmed into a
socialist new village whose mountains are greefl, fields level, ditches
filled with water and reservoirs many. The villagers, who are in
high spitits, work with all ttreir might.
Invatiably, the poor and lower-middle peasants of Hsiatingchia
warmly atttibute this tremendous change to our great leadet Chaitman
Mao. They also praise Wang Yung-hsing, secretary of the btigade
Patty btanch who has tesolutely implemented, catried out and defended
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Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line. "!7ang Yung-hsing is a firm
leader in foliowing the socialist road," said the poor and lowet-middle
peasants.

trn r95o \flang Yung-hsing was demobilized and returned to his
home torvn with a fervent determination to build it up as a socialist

nev'village.

A Communist who had won three metits in the atmy and had been
seriously wounded, \7ang motrilized the masses to take the road of
mutual-aid and co-opetation in accotdance with Chairman Mao's gteat

teaching: "Get otganized!" He explained that ptivate farming
would again divide society into rich and poot, and praised coopetation.

"Small peasant economy is like a dew-dtop on a dog's tail. One
wag and down it falls. An organized group is like a big tree' It
can weather any storm,"
This was exactly what the poot and lowet-middle peasants had in
c
mind. "Yung-hsing is a good seedling," they acclaimed.
township
Party
branch.
Soon aftet, he u'as appointed secretary ofthe
He invested most of his atmy discharge bonus in the agticultutal
producers' co-operative they began setting up. He sold his donkey
and bought a hotse wirich he also put into the collective. But when
he got martied, he borrowed all his furnitute.
"Vrhy don't you buy something for your btide, Yung-hsing?"
asked the poor and lor,ver-middle peasants.
"!7hen the watet in the river tises, its tributaries

will be fllled,"
he answeted with a smile. "We'll live in plenty when the state
prospers."
Our gteat leadet Chairman Mao teaches:

"The agticultutal co-

operative movemeflt, ftom the very beginning, has been a sevete
ideological and political struggle. No co-op can be established
without going through such a sttuggle." Just as agricultutal cooperation in }trsiatingchia township was developing vigorously, an
official came from the county administtation and peddled the line of
renegade, hidden traitot and scab Liu Shao-chi, urging everyone to
seek "family ptosperity," and pointing
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out 2 well-to-do middle

peasaflt as

an example of the advantages of developing a "rich

peasant economy."

A handful of class enemies crept out from theit dens and ranted:
"The paupets are setting up co-ops ? They are day-dreaming."
Some peasants who rvete setiously influenced by capitalistideas wanted

to draw out from the co-op.
Late at night, Wang studied

C},laltrman Mao's writings beside a
He was very excited when he came to the paragraph:
co-operatives are flow the most important form of rnass

kerosene

"The

lamp.

organization in the economic field."
"All wili come right if we do what Chairman Mao teaches," he
said to himself.
The followin9 day, he called a township mass meeting. "Our
fotefathers always fatmed alone and could bately keep themselves
alive. Rescuing us ftom the abyss and calling on us to get organized,
Chairman Mao has enabled us to lead a better
are

life.

Now, class enemies

ttying to block our way to collectivization, saying that we are day-

dreaming. \[e'll let them know that we've set our hearts on the socialist toad. Even eight oxen calrnot pull us back!"
"You are dght, Yung-hsing. W'e'll never turn back from the
toad pointed out by ChaitmanMao," said the poor and lower-middle
Peasants.

\[ith \7ang's help, the poor and lowet-middle peasaflts of Hsiatingchia township organized themselves and worked hard and resourcefully. They reaped a bumpet hatvest, manifesting the superiotity
ofcollectivization. Thus, they fought back the attacks ofthe handful
of class enemies and outshone the "tich peasant economy" model
the county authorities had put up.
In auturnn r 9 5 5 \7ang heard in the county oty a rcading of Chaitman
L{ao's report, On the puestion of Agricultaral Co-operatiott He was deeply impressed by Chairman Mao's ctiticisms of the Right oppottunists,
He related what Chairman Mao had said when he retutned to Hsiatingchia and suggested the amalgaaation of their seven elementary
co-ops into an advanced co-op. The poot and lower-middle peasants
suppotted him enthusiastically. Beating gongs and dtums they cele-

of the Sunlight Agticultural Producers' CooperatYe.
But they could not get the approval for the co-op ftom the county
Party committee. Three times they sent in their application, but it
was rejected because the county Party committee was influenced by
Liu Shao-chi's sinistet instruction to cut down co-operatives,
"The committee may not approye it, but we have the approval
of the poor and lowet-middle peasants," said the indignant \7ang.
"We are advancing on the course charted by Chairman Mao. We
ate doing the right thing."
brated the setting up

Thus, Sunlight Co-op, a young shoot, withstood evil winds and
mists and grew healthily in the radiance of Mao Tsetung Thought.

In ry57, Sunlight Co-op was hit by an unusually severe dtought.
\Vater vanished from the Yungwen River and from dozens of wells.
The corn leaves were tinder dry. At this ctucial juncture, bourgeois Rightists launched a ferocious attack on socialism. Together
with landlotds, rich peasants] reactionaties, bad elements and Rightists,
Patty leaders in the co-op who favouted capitalist methods began to
curse the co-operative apptoach. Some well-to-do middle peasants
wanted to withdraw from the Sunlight Co-op.
fn this storrny class struggle, Wang otgatized the co-op members
to tell of their suffetings in the old society and when they wotked
on their own. He also led discussions of "Only socialism can save
China." He denounced the evil old society through the wretched
past of the poor peasant Wang Chung-chan who, cruelly oppressed
by the landlotd, had to sell his son and daughtet. He also expounded
fervently the supetiotity of collectivization through the good harvests
they had teaped since the setting up of the co-op.
"Grasp class sttuggle and all problems calr be solved." As
a tesult, the "prestige" of the class enemy was mowed down and the
consciousness of the co-op members taised. Those who had wanted
to withdtaw stayed. And the eight households who had remained
wotking on theit own ioined the co-op too.
Though the attacks of the class enemy wete defeated, sevete
drought still faced the co-op membets. What was to be done?
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"With Mao Tsetung Thought to guide us we are able to scale fiery
mountains," said tU7ang. Ignoting sleep and meals, Wang led the
cadres in suweying tLe land and finding water sources. They decided to dig in mote than thity places in the dry Yungwen rivet-bed
to get to the sub-surface v/ater. Day in and day out, they fought
arduously against the natural disastet and reaped a good harvest.
When Chairman Mao waves the people onward, S7ang always walks

in the van, That autumn \X/ang, aftetheatingChairman Mao's directive on Licltta Village, Chunan County, ShantungPtovince, "Transf,orm China in the spirit of the Foolish Old Man who removed the
mountainsr" visited the village himself. The revolutionary spirit
of the Lichia villagers, who dared to conquer high mountains and
rivers, and their thorough and arduous working style impressed him
tremendously.
From then on, the persistence utged by Chaitman Mao was imprinted
deeply on Vang's mind.
He huttied home and said: "If only we fisten to Chaitman Mao
and wotk in the spirit of the Foolish Old Man, we'll be able to do what

the Lichia people have done."

"You just go ahead, Yung-hsing, and we'll be following behind,"
valiantly. "We'll pick the stats with you if
yciu scale the heavens; and if you search the sea we'Il help you catch
the Dragon King."
The following day, Wang and the other members of the Party
branch made a round of the entite co-op, which had a circumfetence
of several dozen li and contained thirty or mote ravines. Aftet carcful discussion they decided to start twelve proiects all at once. lVang
sweated along with ,oo co-op membets, always doing the most trying
work. The freezing of the Yungwen River made damming it difficult.
\[ang was the first to break the ice and iump into the water to cleat
the tivet-bed. Blood few ftom his old wound, yet he persisted although the co-op members concernedly utged him to rest.
"What's a little blood? Nothing at all, compared with those who
gave their lives fot tevolution."
Thc co-op was still poor, and had few tools. Keeping in mind
Chairman Mao's teaching "Be self-teliant, u/otk hatdr" Wang
said the co-op membets
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never asked any assistance from the state. "With Chairnan Mao in
our hearts," he told the members, "we'll make everything outselves."
Short of equipment, they used indigenous methods; short of tubber-

tytes for theit carts they made woodefl wheels. They also made
ropes, carrying-poles and weaved baskets. . . .
Led by Wang, the collective "Foolish Old Man" succeeded in giving Hsiatingchia a new appe raice.

When Hsiatingchia Production Btigade was advancing bravely
undet the three red banners of the genetal line, the Great Leap Forward and the people's commufles, tenegade, hidden tt^itot and scab
Liu Shao-chi tried to restore capitalism in the villages. It vzas a time
when China was hit by natural disasters fot three successive years and
when imperialism, tevisionism and reaction wete ftantically opposing
China.

In

collaboration with landlotds, rich peasants, reactionaties, bad

elements and Rightists, the,capitalist roadets in the bdgade cursed the

people's commures, in the way a dog batks at the sun, on the pretext
that they wete set up too "eaiy." They also tanted that the three

red banners should be pulled down. At the sarne time, they incited
the well-to-do middle peasants to make complaiflts. "The paupers
have been feeding on us all these years I Why not disttibute the land
so that every one can live on his ownl"
fn otdet to repel the vicious attacks of the class enemy Wang investigated the various households.
Then he called a mass meeting. He tepotted the gtain and cash
incomes of a well-to-do middle peasant, a middle peasaflt and a poot
peasant before Libetation, during the private farming pedod irnmediately after Llberution and since the people's communes vrere
set up. All showed an increase in each ne$/ stage.
"The livelihood of all the three families imptoved aftet Liberation,
and even more so since the establishment of the people's communes.
And this is true to the dozens of families I have investigated." Then
\7ang said to the vrell-to-do middle peasant who complained, "How
can you say that the poor peasants have been feeding ofl you?"
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This greatly educated the commune members and dealt a heavy
blow to the class enemies. "The people's communes are finet"
cried the poor and lower-middle peasants. "Every step forward is
an improvement, we'll not allow anyofle to spread lies against it,"
Not long afterwards, the county Party committee again sent an
official to the commune. He summoned \[ang.
"The leadership is of the opinion that farming on a family quota
basis will increase enthusiasm," he said. Actually, this was part of
Liu Shao-chi's fallacy for the testotation of capitalism.
"You vrant the poor and lower-middle peasants to go back to the
old days and suffet again? That's impossible," \7ang shouted
angrily. He turned and walked out.
The capitalist roaders in the county Party committee v/ere very
upset. Again they sent another man, this time to urge that the brigade's donkeys be put under the care of individual households. At
the same time the district Paty committee also tded to force them
to divide up the collective hilly land.
Evil rvinds blew incessantly. Was \Vang the secretaty of the
brigade to submit ot fight steadfastly on ? "\7e won't let you restore
capitalism unless you make the globe revolve backwards," said .il7ang
with determination.

In those difficult times, Wang often turned to Chaitman Mao's
works in the evenings beside an oil lamp. Chaitman Mao's teaching
"Never fotget class struggle" shone like a beacon in a misty sea,
lighting up the path ahead. Relying closely on the Patty members,
tevolutionaty cadres and poor and lower-middle peasants, he won
the upper hand of the evil winds.
For thtee years, \7ang Yung-hsing, determined to be a credit to
out mothetland and Chaitman Mao, wotked at the various sites all
over Hsiatingchia, He had been wounded and shed blood fot the
rcvolution. Now, weakened by ovetwotk fot the collective, he
f'cll ill with hepatitis. Wotried over his health, the commune members
rrr:gctl him to rest,
"Illncss is nothing to be afraid of. Don't worry," he replied with

t

srrrilc.

Wang was boundlessly loyal to Chaitman Mao. The poot and
lowet-middle peasants of Hsiatingchia, under his leadetship as Patty
secretary, constantly fought the evil designs of Liu Shao-chi and his
agents. Increasingly high yields fot thtee years in a row were a
powerful refutation of those who cutsed the three red banners. In
these thtee years, the commune membets wtested latge plots of land
from the mountains arrd tiver banks, which resulted in a big boost in
their gtain output. Formedy deficient, Hsiatingchia Btigade was
now able to sell its sutplus to the state.
Our great leadet issued a call h ry64. "In agdcultute, learn
ftom Tachai." Wang led the btigade members in making continuous
and thoroughgoing revolution in the Tachai spirit. They started a
bigger battle against the mountains and rivers. Hsiatingchia was
now a red bannet of leatning from Tachai.
The flames of the Gteat Pr.oletarian Cultural Revolution enkindled
by our great leadet Chairman Mao spread rapidly in Hsiatingchia
Brigade.

Very stitted, !flang decided to plunge whole-heartedly into this
mighty movement, to "face the wodd and brave the stormr" and
to follow out gteat leader Chairman Mao closeiy to continue the
revolution. But just atthat time he had to be sent to the hospital.
"
Chang Shu-chin, deputy secretary of the Party branch and tWang's
comtade-in-arms, came to visit him in the hospital one evening in
:winter on behalf of the poor and lower-middle peasants.
. "IIow is the movement going ?" Wang opened his eyes and asked,
taking Chang's hand in his.
"Quite well." Chang told him about the movement in their brigade and what the cadtes and commufle membets were thinking.

"Fine l" A smile flickered in the cornets of Wang's mouth. ITith
some effort, he picked up the Decision of tlte Central Comnittee of the
Chinese Communi$ Partl Concerning the Great Proletariaa Caltural Reuola'
tion,known as "the Sixteen Points," and said: "This is drawn up by

it carefully."
Outside, the cold wind blew. Inside, it was extremely warm.
Theit minds were illuminated by the Sixteen Points.
Chairman Mao personally, Old Chang. We must study
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Indicating at the third point, \7ang said, "How ttue this is'
Chairman Mao teaches us to put dating above evetything else and
boldly arouse the masses and to encourage the masses to ctiticize
the shott-comings and ertors in the work of the persons in chatge.
Once thc masses ate roused, they will be able to give us many valuable
suggestions to help us do our work better."
Though sick in bed, \)Vang was always concetned about the Great
Ptolctarian Cultural Revolution. He tetutned immediately to the
brigade when he was slightly better, although the doctots urged him

to

stay.

to see the poot and lower-rniddle peasaflts roused
and converging into a powerful tevolutionary torrent, to attack the
muck and filth left over by the old society. With profound ptole.
tarian feelings boundlessly loyal to Chaitman Mao, he studied con.
scientiously Chairman Mao's new directives, followed closely Chairman
Mao's gteat strategic plan and looked upon himself as an object of
revolution as well as a motive fotce of tevolution. He kept fitmly
in mind Chaitman Mao's teaching: "You should concern yourc^rty thtough the Great Ptoletadan
selves with affaits of state
^td
to
the
end!"
and ttDon't test on yout lautels,
Cultural Revolution
make new contributionS."
\7ang invited criticism and made examinations of his short-comings
in villages and homes of those who had opinions against him. Vith
one hand pressing down the acute pain in his livet he visited many
villages and households. The poot and lower-middle peasants were
very much concerned about him,
"You have been following Chaitrnan Mao and making tevolutioir
for the past decade and more, Yung-hsing. \7e all know you vety
FIe was delighted

well."
Very sincetely, \Vang replied, "I have mbde many mistakes in my
wotk, though. I feel better when I examine myself. 'Ihe ctiticisms
of thc masses will broaden my view. We need to listen to the valutlrlt: criticisms of the masses in otdet to follow Chaitman Mao more
clrscly irr continuing the tevolution."
'I'lrc orpittlist roaders in the Huanghsien county Party committee
triccl to stir up trouble through a renegade they had implanted in
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branch. This dog and sevetal othet bad characters
came to thteaten Vang one night. Seeing through their tticks,
Wang boldly berated them.
"I'ri a Communist. I defy death in defending Chairman Mao's
revolutionary line. You may frighten cowards, but not a Communist
armed with Mao Tsetung Thought."
Not teconciled to theit defeat, the class enemies tried evetything
in theit power to divert the movement. But they were no match
fot a tevolutionary fighter atmed with Mao Tsctung Thought, however
cunning they wete. \7ang was f,tlly aware of the great ttuth: "The
aim of every tevolutionary struggle in the world is the seizure
and consolidation of political power. Similady, the sole aim of
countef-fevolution in desperately struggling against the tevoluthe brigade Party

tionaty fotces is the ptesetvation of its political power."
He led the poor and lower-middle peasants in a tit-fot-tat struggle
against the boutgeois reactionary line pushed by the tenegade Liu
Shao-chi and a handful of class enemies. He exposed theit rumoutmongering attempts to sow dissension among the revolutionary cadres.
This taught the cadres to unite and fight the enemy shoulder to
shoulder.
\7hen the tevisionists stirred up the evil winds of economism ,Wang,

together with the tevolutionaty cadres and poot and lower-middle
peasants, made it a rule that flo one was to use a single penny of the
collective money. S7hen the enemy tded to sabotage the relations
among the mass organizations, \7ang tan Mao Tsetung Thought
study classes with them to fight self and tepudiate revisionism and to
form tevolutionary alTiance" When the class enemy sought to stir
up anarchism in the evil attempt to sabotage revolution and production, ril7ang, the tevolutionaty cadtes and poot and lowet-middle peasants took on the task of ptomoting both.
In this fierce struggle between the two classes arid the two lines,
\7ang held high the banner of Chairman Mao's teaching: "Pro-

letatian revolutionaries, unite and seize power ftom the handfu1 of Party petsons in power taking the capitalist road!"
He and the poot and lower-middle peasants of Huanghsien County
snatched back the power usutped by the county and commune capi40

talist roaders, and set up tevolutionary committees. !(/ang was elected
vice-chaitman of the county tevolutionary committee and chaitman
of the brigade revolutionary committee. Like a ftontline commander
he raised even highet the great red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought,
relied on the broad masses of Communists, poor and lower-middle

to bring revolution and production to a high tide.
'Ihey carried out a profound and sustained mass criticisnr on the
counter-revolutionaty revisionist line of the renegade Liu Shao-chi.
fn the movement to putify the class ranks they exposed the renegade
who had hidden in the Hsiatingchia Party branch for over thirty years
as well as a haodful of class enemies. The proletarian dictatorship
in Flsiatingchia was even more consolidated and a mass movement
of the living study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought is now
peasants and revolutionary cadres

undetway.

The tapid transformation of the mental outlook of the people has
been a great spur to ptoduction. An irrigation network of reservoirs,
dams, ditches and wells cover the mountains and rivet banks. \7ith

tettaced fields climbing half way up the mountains, gtain output has
been taised to more than a thotsand jin per uu, Green pine groves
crown the mountain tops while fruit trees belt theit middle.
These are the tesults of Chaitman Mao's gteat thinking ..Transform

China in the spirit of the Foolish Old Man who removed the
mountainsr" and of the hard rvork of \7ang and the poor and lowermiddle peasaflts of Hsiatingchia in theit fight against heaven aod
cafth and the class enemy. They guatantee a splendid future for the
socialist countryside of China....

read Chairman Mao's Three Constantly Read

Articles again and
up on it."
All that day Liu pondeted this problem of motive. ,.There's a
motive for cart-driving," he thought, "but f never think there's also
a motive for making revolution!" He took the problem to the Thtee
Constantly Read Articles. He meditated this teaching of Chairman
Mao in the atticle In Meruory of Norman Betltune: "We must all learn
the spirit of absolute selflessness from him. With this spirit
evefyorre can be vety useful to the people." This made him think
of the day he left home fot the army.
His father had told him before a pofiratt of Chaitman Mao, ..In
the old society I drove catts for landlords. But the harder I dtove,
the richet the landlotds became and the poorer we became. It wasn,t
gtain those carts cartied, it was the blood and hatted of our poor and
lowet-middle peasants. Aftet Libetation f drive fot the revolution.
The harder I work the more energetic I feel. And thanhs to Chairman Mao's teachings, I had the honour of attending the provincial
confetence of activists in the living study and application of Chairman
Mao's works. Son, you must follow Chairman Mao's teachings in
the atrny and serve the people with all your heart."
check

The Flame of Youth

Liu Kuo-shuan is a prominent Youth Leaguer in the navy. He
enlisted in 1968, full of vitality and determination like othet young
men beginning their revolutionaty carecrs. But he did not know
much about revolution.
One day he went to the army farm

to rvotk fot a short petiod.

atd cart standing by the stable, he picked up the u'hip
and began to drive it.
Suddenly a voice said, "You look like an old hand at that, young
man. I'11 keep you hete as a cart dtivet."
Turning, the boy saw the fatm director wteathed in a pleased smile.
"Oh, no," Liu answeted rvithout thinkirrg. "I want to drive trucks."
"!7hy?" the ditector asked.
"Because the army hero Lei Feng dtove truchs"'
"Well, Liu Ying-chun ril/as a17 arrrry heto too, but he drove carts,"
the director challenged. "He plunged his limited life into the unlimited cause of serving the people. You want to drive trucks, not
catts. There's ptobably something wrong with your motive. Better
Seeing a horse
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LiLr thought of Lei Feng, Ouyang Hai, Liu Ying-chun and other army
hetoes taised on the teachings in the Three Constantly Read Atticles.

Theiq posts had been diffetent, but their motive was the same-not
to persue personal gains but to devote their entire lives to the people
and the revolution. Liu realized that his motiye was not correct.

What was it but selfishness if one did not consider the revolution
above his own will? As he thought it over, his mind became cleat.
"Public" and "self" were small words, but they reflected the itteconcilable difference between the bourgeois class and the

working class. Liu
made up his mind to fight self and accept anyrhing the patty assigned
him to do. He resolved to teadjust his motive to meet the needs of

tlrc rcvolution.
'l'hc following day he went back to the farm director. .,ff the
rtvolulion needs me to drive cafts," he said, "I will dtive themrlolrrr l lrc roncl pointed out by Chairman Mao. And if f am needed
to rlo it rrll rny life, I will drive my cart right on to communism.,,
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He persisted in studying the Three Constantly Read Atticles to make
sure his motive was tight befote he drove off on a trip and to check

lrc finally tamed the animal.

up on it after he teturned. Each time the thinking in the atticles
sank deeper in him. FIe was maturing sturdily under Mao Tsetung

One autumn, Liu got boils over most of his body. The leaders utged
him to go to the hospital. "No," he said, ,"the farmis busy building

Thought.

right now. The boils don't give me much trouble. Let,s
r.vait until we finish the house-building." After the houses rvere up,
the leaders spoke to him again. But Liu told them, ..No hurty, it

catt driver haul it out. The catter was discouraged. "ft's unlucky
to be a cartet," he said. "I'm going to quit when I get back."
"Quit?" thought Liu. "S7hen a cart goes offthe toad we can set
it dght a.gain. But when a man's thinking goes off the toad, that's
etious.

"

"Come on," Liu told thc carter, "let's study the Three Constantly
Read Articles together."
They sat down side by side and started to tead. Then Liu began
to tell his companion his own understanding of the motive one must
have on the path of tevolution. Encoutaged, the young man said,
"You've really helped me. I haven't had my motive straight."

Liu tried hard to apply the principles taught in the Three Constantly Read Articles. Chairman Mao says, "You young people, f,ull
of vigout and vitality, ate in the bloom of life."
"Yes," Liu thought, "but out young lives can bloom only if we
use Mao Tsetung Thought to make our thinking become proletarian,

only if rve eatnestly setve the people and make revolution tesolutely."
\Mhen he was given the task of delivering two cartloads a day, he
would do thtee or fout, saving time by eating steamed btead on the
way instead of stopping for meals. People said Liu was a man deeply
concerned for the public interest, who nevet seemed to
cart never stood idle. They began to call him "Tiger

tite, whose

Liu." But
Liu would only say, "\7e should never stop waging tevolution.
I have to make every minute count."
One of the horses on the farm was so wild that no one dared to go
near it. Liu asked fot the iob of breaking it in. Sevetal days later
the hotse kicked him in the leg and his foot was so swollen that he
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on.

But he would not quit and kept on until

houses

\7hen he was out driving one day, he came actoss a productionteam
cart oyerturned in the ditch. He jumped down and helped the young

s

could not put his shoe

\Mhen the crops had
been coilccted in the barns, Liu's condition became .u/orse. This
time the leadets insisted and sent him to the hospital.
After some of the boils were lanced, the doctor told him to test for
at least a week. But Liu kncw the farm needed timbers badly, so he
dtove his cart out the next clay to get them. The eatth was ice-bound
aod it was bittedy cold. \7hen he reached a fr.ozen river, the horses
'to pull the heavy load
refused
actoss. Distegarding the doctor,s
can wait until we get the autumn hatvest

in.',

warning not to do heavy work, Liu cartied the heavy logs across the
ice one by one. An incision on his shoulder began to bleed. His
sweat stung.

"This army has an indomitable spirit and is detetmined to
vanquistr all enemies and never to yieldr,' he tecited silently,
cnduring the pain in his shoulder. !flhen he had finished the job,
he led thc horses over, teloaded the timber and actually deliverecl
it to the work site ahead of schedule.
Liu treats his work enthusiastically and is very watm with his comtades. He helps them apply the teachings in the Three Constantly
Read Articles, and fix and check up their motives every clay. This
helps them advance in the ditection taid out by Chaitman Mao.
Some of the men in the unit \vofk in distant places for long periods
of time and do not get much chance to look after their families. Liu
visits these families often, helping them with house jobs, buying food
rncl so on. "Liu Kuo-shuan's heart is always linked with the revolul ion and his comrades," people said, .'He,s always like a ball of fire,
full of vigour and inspiring."
l-ir.r lovcs the army hotses. He groorns and feeds them carefully.
Wlrln it rains or snolvs, he covets them with his own taincoat if he
<ltrcrs r.rrrt havc a cover with him. On trips when he cannot teach an
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inn ot village where he expects to feed his hotses, he gives his own
food to the hotses and goes hungty.
One snowy night he lay in bed with a fever. Suddenly someonc
shouted, "The mule has tun awayl" Liu ptomptly got up and rushed
out. In the 3o-degree cold, he tramped 3y kilomettes through the
snow after the animal and brought it back. Once when a horse was
sick, Liu weflt out, pushing aside thotns and turning over clumps
of earth to look fot medical herbs to tteat the horse. IIe returned
with torn clothes and cut knees.
Educated by the ptinciples in the Three Constantly Read Atticles,
Liu has grown into a proletaian fi,ghter who fears neithet hardship

not

death.

Mote than once he has risked his life to ptotect people ftom runaway horses. He often said, "Just one or two tests in life don't give
you a diploma as a revolutionary. Only by studying Chaitman Mao's

works every day and remoulding yout thinking ea,rnestly can you
u,illingly shed your blood and do whatever the tevolution calls on
you to do."
One morning Liu was ddving a cartload of heavy iron pipes back

unit. At a double ru7lway crossing something unexpected happened. As the horse in the shafts stepped on the second track, the
cart jolted and the pipes suddeniy slipped backwatd. The shift of
weight jerked the shafts up shatply. The hotse could not pull ahead
and the pipes stuck in the ground prevented going backward. To
unload the pipes was out of the question because each one weighed
half. a ton. Liu quickly unharnessed the two side horses and drove
them off the track.
But as he turned back to the cart he heatd a locomotive whistle
and saw atrain thundering toward the ctossing at 8o kilometres per
hout. The engineer spotted Liu's cart and slammcd on his brakes,
but it was still tolling at 5o kilomettes per hout as it bote down on
Liu and the caft. A vital tailway line, state propetty and people's
to his

in danget.
the
huge, hurtling locomotive, Liu clutched the reins tight
Facing
in one hand and gave the hotse a hatd blow of the whip with the other.

Iives were
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As the animal plunged, Liu pushed it rvith all his might. With a creak,
the cz{t tutned sideways and stood parallel with thc ttack. The locomctive roared past,
Liu was now between the cart and the flying ttain. If the horse
moved, the pipes would swing onto the track. "Stick it out," Liu

though! "even if I get gtound to mincemeat!" He put one foot
f,rmly on a tie, his shoulder against the shafts, hauled tight on the
reins with one hand and pushed the shaft collar r,vith the other.
Clenchlng his teeth, he shouted, "Be resolute, fear rio sacrifice and
surmount evety difficulty to win victoryr" mustering all his strength
to hold out motionless while the passing cars almost scraped his skin.
At last, the end car flashcd past safely. People r,vho had been
brcathlcssly watching Liu's hetoic struggle, now tushed up to ptaise
him. Someone called him "a ncv/ Ouyang Hai."
Embarrassed, Liu I(uo-shuan did not know what to say, shifting
from one foot to the other. It all comes from studying and applying
Chairman Mao's works, he thought. Suddenly he taised his ted
book and shouted, "I-ong live the Thtee Constantly Read Atticles !
Long live Ciraitman Mao!"

Poems

"Right, do what's basic first of all,
To transform nature we must educate man;
!7ith Mao Tsetung Thought engraved ofl our minds,
Right here, Tachai spirit will certainly shine."

Kung Pin

"Scrape down the slopes, in three yeats,
Level up those pits and plant gtain!
\rVith ardent loyalty and powerful hands,
'We'11
rearrange the landscape into a picture grand,,,

Discussion Meeting

Twinkling stars adorned the sky,
Slanting moonlight steeped the cottage.
Studying Chairman Mao's philosophic works,
Comrnune membcrs held a hot discussion.

"Here ate no gullies and riclges,
\7e ate much better off than Tachai,
Yet the work-chants on Ifutou Mor-rntian*
Are louder than ours ancl shake the land."
"Our views in the past rvete confined,
Now the goldcn key unlocks our minds;
Poot mountains and rivers can yield treasures,
People, really the decisivc factor!"

Kung Pin is a commune membet,

*A hill neat

Tachai Village.
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Treasured books

in the

Chen Chien-J,un

lampl-ight gleamed ted,

Flames wete kindled in everyone's chest;
Exciting words tesounded and filled the room,
Then ran out and mingled with the roar of the tiver.

All

smiles, the secretary nodded his head,
Each and eyety rr,-ord sharp as a drum tap:

"Let's act accotding to what we've learned,
And level the gullies this moonlit night!"
"Leatn ftom Tachai, catch up with Tachir!"
Revolutionary zest dispetsed the night mist.
The stats and the moon v/ere startled to see
A splendid scene of bustling figures !

Two of

Us

My dad, thitty-eight years old,
Always follows the Party heart and soul.
!7hen I refuted the fallacy

"Book learning is no use,"
He fetvently agreed:

"In the evil past," he said,
"The poot, like beasts of butden,
Had been for genetations deptived
Of their right to study. . . .
Then the ted sun arose in the east,
Shedding its lustre gay and btight,
lWe poor people found our feet
And became masters of the fair land.
Holding the powet in the cultural field

Chcn Clrien-yun is a Litt]e Red Soldier.
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Fot the tevolution's sake,
The whole wodd we will emancipatel"

Sun Lai-chin

This night, back home after work,
Dad announced u/ith a happy smile:
"The Party is sending me to a universitl.,
Workets, peasants and soldiers
\7ill grasp pens and wield them;
Our class will gladly perfotm the task
Of revolutio nizing education I"
This splendid news made me jump for ioy;

Dad and I, hand in hand,
Refuted "Book leatning is no use."
Closely following Chairman Mao,
Fotward ever we boldly stride.

A Gid Mail Carrier
"Born and raised in the south
By loving parents,
. Last year I graduated
From a middle school
And settled here

In this notthern land....

"At fitst I was not used
To the forest noises,
To the fleecy snow,
The bone-chilling wind!
But I conqueted all difficulties
\flith the Three Constantly Read Articles.,,
She gave a slight srnile,
And, after pausing, said:

q,,

"Today
Freely

I

I laugh at thc icy gaie,

Swn l-ai-chin and

tramp jn the fielcls of snow.

Chen Hung-shan

"I .ras, as I saicl,
Vety tendetly taisecl,
Nor.v r,",ork and struggle

Flave made me robust and strong.
Wl-renevet Chairman Mao's nel insttuctions ate issuccl,
I deliver the papers promptl)r,
Even jn the darl< of night,
To little villages high in the hills.

"Whenever I hear 'Thanh you,'
I feel warm and excited,
Huppy tears u,ell up in my eyes.
Time and again I shout:

'A long, long life to Chairman Maol'
It's the best answet from my hezrt."
At the rvall I tl-rrevr r glance,
And discovered by chance
Ifer name entolled on an honour rol1,
She rvas a "Five'Good" girl mail carricr.

The Driver's Whip

You, red tasselled whip raised high,
A new cart drivet cducated
By the poor and lover-middle peasants;
You, going south and north,
Stick to Chairman Mao's revolutionary linel
You've really lived up to the name' -Fine son of the Shanghai working class,
Good youth nurtured by Mao Tsetung Thought!
Loaded with tich grain for the state,
You drive the hotses at full gallop.
Cracking your whip in the ait,
Not willing to land a single tlow on the animal;
Unforgettable for ever an.d a day
The commune histoty you've told,
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The road winds zigzag thtough

A

pass precipitous,

Yet you brzvely declare,
"I'm all the more set on driving f,oru'erd."
Running alongside dow-nhill,
Pulling to help it up,
At all times yov are in a srreat.
\When the cart is rumbling on a smooth highrvay,
You sit reciting the Three Coflstantly Read Articles,
Mao Tsetung Thought illumining your heart.
Strenuous

And how to make a good use of the whip.
'Well
you know whom to love, whorn to hate,
The word "class" kept deep in your mind.
Once an old poor peasant was badiy ill,

Hastily you dtove him to a hospital,
L^te at night, a long journey,
Risking all to save him.
In heavy snow and ragingblizzatd,
You took off yout overcoat and covered him,
\flarming his heatt with your class love.
The whip swishes, red clouds fly,
Revolutionary songs sptead along the roacl,
Crossing a mountain after a ridge,

Firmly you say,
"There is no end to the revolution.',
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in yout

study,

Strict in self-demands,
Noble-nrinded and far-seeing,
You march forwatd valiantly.
"While ddving a c^tt," you used to say,
"One must follow a right course,
The only guide is NIao Tsetung Thought."

Reuo/utionarl Stories

as the years rolled by, his steps as firm as ever a,nd his voice as clear
as a bell.

Holv did he come by his name of "Iron Shouiders" ? During the
of Libetation, he had setved in a team of stretcher-bearers with
the People's Liberation Atmy which he hacl followed down south,
and had been a well-known model front-line suppofter. Aftet Liberation, he always took the lead, busy shouldeting the most difficult
and sttenuous tasks. NTang Hung-mei, a member of his production
brjgade's att and propagaflda troupe had composed a ditty about
him to be chanted with the accompaniment of a bamboo clapper:
rX/ar

Iton

shouldered llncie l{ao,
I'he heaviest loads he always

takes.

Closely following Chaitman Mao,

Red F{earts and Green Sprouts

His will as strong as

Indecd a good description of Uncle l{ao ! Look at him now, his face
ruddy r,vith health, his bare feet shod in strarv sandals, and his unflag-

ging stride
May is a busy and invigotating month when evetyonc is out working
ia the flelds. The countryside is dotted with fluttering red flags and

bugle calls tesound in the btacing air. The spring wheat is dancing
and swaying in the v,ind and thc threshing floors are heaped with the

newly harvested winter wheat. Noth and south of the Yangtse
River, rice transplanting is in full swing.
This story takes place one bright May rlorninrr.
Before dawn that day, at eldetly mafl came striding along tJre mait
ittigation canal. He was Uncle Kao, thc poot peasant reptesentatjve
of Chienchin Commune, nicknamed "Iron Shouldets." Turenty years

of suffeting as a hircd hand in the evil old society had implanted deep
in his heatt a fierce national feeling and class hatred. His proletarian
love fot Chairman Mao was boundless and he was afl activist in the
creatiyc study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought. Ile bore
his sixty-odd years rvithout stooping. His back was sttaight and
his eyesight and heating were both exccllent. The commune membets said he was like an old evergreen, for he seemed to get younger

steel.

!

IIe was continuing on his way when suddenly a sound of quarrelling reached his ears. But there was a hint of laughter in the voices
too. The man spoke rvith a deep and resonant voice rx,-hile the gitl's
tofles rose shtill and clear. Uncle I(ao stoppcd and listened carefully.
The man '.vas Chao Ta-kang of East Village and the girl !flang Hungmei of rVest

Village. As Uncle Kao began to waik towards them they
both caught sight of him and rushed up shouting, "Uncle I(ao!
You've come just at the right moment!" Each gtabbed him by an
arm so that the old man protested laughingly, "Whr, you two wiil
tear me to pieces! \7hat are you quattelling about?"
Indeed, what were they quarrelling about ? To answer the question, we have to start at the beginning, from the time when Chairman
Mao issued his solemn statement "Feople of the World, Unite
and Defeat the U.S. r\ggtessots and All Their R.unning Dogs!"
'-[his was a mighty encouragement to the poor and lower-middle
l)cirsrnts who tesolved to go all out, take a fitm hold of revolution,

to reap even better

hatvests

to sul)port wodd rcvolution. Just take the neighbouring

Chiang-

.grzrslr

ptocluction and make effotts
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fang Brigadc

of Weitung

Commune for instance. Sputred on by
Chairman Mao's statement, the btigade members, half a yeat eatlier
than planned, completed the cleating of 5o acres of paddy-fields which

they then urgently needed to plant with rice seedlings. As soon as
the poot and lower-middle peasants of the surroundins communes
heard about this thcy were all enthusiastic and rushed to provide the
required plants. Thanks to the cateful and meticulous planning of
the weitung Commune and the timely aid received from all the others,
up until thc ptevious nigl-rt, onlv half an acrc was still in shott of
seedlings.

Old Chen, Party secretary of the Hungkuang Brigade, Chienchin
Commune, rushcd to the Chiangfang Btigade and claimed the ptivilege of supplying thc required seedlings. The nev".s spread like wild-

fite and teached Chao Ta-kang, team leader of East Village. He
thought that when fcllow tcams wete in c{ifficulties they must be herped
in evety way. He decided to take cate of these last rice sprouts and
vorry fot the other teams. He called a meeting that evening and
uras decided that his team would provide tJre required plants.

save

it

The next motning, this eager young man

-nvas

up at cockcrow and

offto find Party Secretaty Chen. Old Chen .\r/as not at home. After
makins enquities Chao learned that when Chen returned the night
before ftom a commune meeting, Uncle Kao, ..Iton Shoulders', of
South Village, had been seeing him. Then they had teft together.
Chao Ta-kang statted off in haste towards South Village. He had
iust attived at the east side of it when he heatd himself hailed, .,Team
Leader Chao!" He tutned around and saw that it was zr-yeat-old
\7ang Hung-mei, her face glistening vith perspitation.
Dtessed in a yellow jacket, het black eyes sparkling in her saucy
round facc, she appeared a \rery intclligent and capable persol1.
Although at timcs she lool<cd mischicvous, she had firm proletarian

feelings. A hard workcr, platoon lcadct in the rnilitia and head
ofthe art and propaganda troupe, shc was an all-round person indeed.
As their eyes met, both young pcople spoke simultaneously asking:
"Have you seen Secretary Chen ?"
"\What? Are you looking for him too?,,
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As they walked towards each other, they repeated the same question
as neither got afl answer, they lapsed into silence.
Glancing at Chao Tal<ang, Wang Hung-mei smoothed her short

again. But

hair, engrossed in thought. The fact was that the poor and lowetmiddle peasants of hcr West Village had also heard about the need
for a few more plants and before the sun had risen, had asked het to
go in search of Secretary Chen for permission to supply them. She
had not been able to locate him and instead had run into Chao. Each
of these two guessed what the other was up to. They knew that the
level of Mao Tsetung Thought was high in both teams and each disliked the idea of giving up this task to the other.
The silence between them lasted for a while until impetuous Chao
TaJcang could no longet endure it. This young man had ncver been
able to keep his thought to himself and when he did speak it was in
a loud and assettive tone. He was one of the vanguard in the movement to take a hold of revolution and gtasp production, straightforward and impulsive, in all ways a fotceful character. Clevetly and
carefully questioned by the shrewd girl, Chao TaJ<ang could not withhcld his stoty r,vhich came tumbling out lock, stock, and barrel.
It was then that the argument began. One said, "This is a iob for

out teaml" The other replied, "Nothing doing. We,te going to
it onl" Both stated their reasons and neithet would give way.
Chairma.n Mao teaches us, "All people in the revolutionary ranks
must care for each othet, must love and help each other.,' No
poot and lower-middle peasants would stand by and watch a. fraternal
team in difficulties. They were all eager to shoulder strenuous tasl<s
fot the revolution.
Finally it occurred to both ofthem that helping another team obtain
high yields was directly linked with the application of the strategic
directive "Be prepared against war, be prepared against natutal
disasters, and do everything for the peopler" and with aiding the
rvorld's tevolutionaries io their fight against U.S. imperialism. The
Ircst slrtouts must be used for planting, so they decided to compare
thcir scccllings: rWhoever had the best would do the job.
'logctl'rr,r they went to the place where the paddy-fields of East,
Wt'sl rLnrl Sotrth Villages met. The tice seedlings of all three teams
take
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were grov/ing green and sturdy and both Chao Ta-kang and Wang
Hung-mei were faitly certain that unless those belooging to South
Village were exceptionally good, theirs would flot be sutpassed. So,
arguing with each other they began to compare. Actually, they were
not only comparing but compcting. And it was precisely at this moment that Uncle I(ao tan into them.
\Vang Hung-mei immediately launche d into an account of the whole
business. After listening, Uncle I(ao exclaimed, "Ah !" and burst out
laughing. He said, "It looks as if you two want me to be the judge, eh ?"

"That's rightl"
Uncle I(ao looked knowingly at these two high-spirited youngsters,
happy to see their enthusiasm. With a smile hc declared, "I warn
you, you mustn't blame me if I seem unfair!"
"If we weren't sure you'd be fait we wouldn't ask you to be thc

judge."
Uncle Kao roiled up his trouset legs and stepped down into the

paddy-field,

"All tight," he said, "let's compare." Although he

watched the rice gtowing every day, he nevet tired of looking at it
for it meant so much to him. The two yourrg people stood by,
watching him impatiently. "IJncle I{ao, piease hutty up!" they
urged. Uncle I{ao opened his mouth. "Al1 yout rice sprouts. . . ,"
he began, and sceing the anxious look on their faces, he laughed again

before continuing slowly, "are ... all ... very... good!"
"IJncle l(ao!" cxclaimectr \7ang Hung-mei, "you can't take a neutral stand lihe that. People say good seed produce good seedlings and
good seedlings grow into sturdy plants. Don't forget that this is vital
to the harvesting of better crops and for support to the world's people
in their struggle to smash the irnpetialists, revisionists and all rcactionaties. You must say whose seedlings are the bettet, even if they
are only so by a strrade."
That was the vay Wang Hung-mei's wotds streamed from her
Iips. And Chao Ta-kang was no less fitm, adding, "That's right.
Only the best will do. We guarantee to accept your decision."

"All right. Let me have another good look." East Village's plants
wete a tendet emerald gteen afld Uncle Kao could not help but praise

them. "Ta-kang," he said, "you poor and lower-middle peasants

of Ilast Village have high political level. Your tice sprouts xe rcally
very good. Just look at this one, aheady you cafl squeeze the sap

from it."
these words, Chao Ta-kang's face was wreathed in smiles.
"Uncle I(ao, you're rcally a good judge," said he, and sttode off.
\7hen asked where he was going, he replied that he was off to find
Secretary Chen and to accept the job.

At

"No, wait a minute!"
"What's the rnatter?" Chao Ta-kang stopped.
"You can't send these seedlings," said Uncle Kao.
Chao Ta-kang looked blank. \7ang Hung-mei hurtiedly pulled
Uncle I(ao over to the fields belonging to her team. "Uncle, please
cxamine outs and give us yout opinion."
Uncle I(ao looked car.efully at the plants of Sfest Village which were

just the correct height and planted in straight, neat rows. "Very
good," said he. "You \[est Village poor and lowet-rniddle peasants
study and apply Chairman Mao's wotks well. Your tice sprouts are
really beautiful. Just look at this one, you've only to transplant it
and it'll gtow like rnad."
These words made \Vang Hung-mei gtin from ear to eat. She
excl4imed, "Uncle Kao teally does see things obiectively." Tossing
her head, she began to make offat full speed. Where was she going ?
N7hy, to find Secretaty Chen, of course! Uncle Kao shouted hurriedly:

"Hey, stop!"
"S[hat's the matter?" tWang Hung-mei was puzzled.
"You can't-send these seedlings," said Uncle Kao.
Both youngsters were bewildeted. "But if neither East nor Iil7est
Village sends them, who will?" they demanded.
Uncle Kao stepped out of the field and said slowly and with emphasis
"South Village, we're. . . going. . . to."
"W'hatl You? Hete we've been arguing till we're ted in the face
:rrrrl now you butt in?"
I Inclc Iiro pretended to be offended. "Looh hete, ate you two
I ryirrg to lrrrlly an old man like me ? \7hy shouldn't our South Village
scrrtl llrt'rrr? l)o you meafl to say that our seedlings... ?"
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Before he could finish, Wang Hung-mei hurtieclly intetrupted with
alaugh, "No, no, ofcourse not; youryoungriceplants atc really beautiful. Theit resistance to disease and insects is good, they,re deeprooted with sevetal leaves and sttong stalks. They can withstand
rain-stotms and violent r,vind, and not only do they yield plentifully
but the quality is high. S7hen one family cooks this kind of rice,
the fragrance will pervade the whole villagc. . . . " Before she could
s^y any mote, impetuous Chao TaJ<ang brol<c in loudly, "We won,t
compare rice sprouts then!"
"S7ell, r.vhat shall we comparc ?" asliccl Uncle liat>.
"!7e'11 compafe circumstanccs."

ITang Hung-mei and Chao Ta-kan,r; immcdiatcly ioined forces and
exclaimed sirnultaneously :
"South Village has some difficultics."
"I7hat difficulties ?" dcmanded Uncle I(ao.
"Yesterday when the whole btigade sent seedlings you gave quite a
lot. It's very likely you won't have enough left for yourselves,,,
suggested Chao Aa-kang.
"S7e have enough," Uncle I(ao assured him hastily. .'Nfle grew
a surplus and we can not only supply sulficient for this half an acre
but even more. Just for your infotmation, wc took over this job from
Secretary Chen last night and our poor and lower-midclle peasants
have been working all night lifting the seedlings. Right now, I,m
going to find Sccretary Che n so rvc can send the plants together.,,
Both youngsters u/ere filled r,vith admiration. The poor and lowermiddle peasants of Uncle Kao's South Village really carried out Chairman Mao's insttuctions wcll, and theit communist spitit was certainly

good. Ilowever, both still felt that they should

shoulder the job,
for they remembered that South Village had extensive fields and only
a teiatively small labour force. In the preseflt rice transplanting
season, South Village would surely have some trouble coping with
evefythiflg. Florvever, no mattef what they said they could not persuade Uncle Kao to relinquish the job, and he was just patting them
consolingly on the back when sudclenly the crashing of gongs and
drums from South Village btoke the early morning silence. The
gtoup taking the rice plants had started offheaded by Secretary Chen.
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Uncle Kao called out a brief "Good-bye," tr-rrned on his heel and ran
off towatds his village.
Chao Ta-kang and \7ang Hung-mei rvere greatly inspired by his

spitit. Always taking the lead in shouldering the heaviest loads
Uncle I(ao was indeed wotthy of the name "Iron Shoulders" ! But
at the thought of the heavy iob conftonting him and the other members
of his team, they felt a bit wortied. All of a sudden, Chao Ta-kang
galoe a shout, "llung-mei, we ought to help them! Let's organize

ate rn to help pull and bundle theit seedlings."
"Right, I'll go and tell out team leader and collect

a fe.x,

able-bodied

militia membets to help South Village flnish transplanting their rice."
At that moment, the sun in all its golden splendout appeared beyond the paddy-fields. From the loud-speaker, the f,ne, majestic
strains of The East Is Red echoed far and wide over the land. With
firm steps, Chao Ta-kang and \Vang Hung-mei teturned to their tespective production teams

to

otganize help

for South Village.

Chang Tao-ju

pottfolio with "Agricultural Machinety" stamped on its
('()ver. He looked like a student, and stood rather awkwardly as
Iron Ox looked him over.
"My name is I(ao Chen," the young man said, inttoducing himself.
"I'rn twenty, a gtaduate from agticultutal technical school. I've
come to the countryside to learn ftom the poor and lowet-middle
:L lccture

peasants."

"Comrade I{ao," Iron Ox said \r/armly, "we are badly in need of
people. You've come just at the dght time." He grasped Kao's
hands tightly and shook them, transfetring to them some of the grease
from his own hands. While wiping his hands Kao got some of the
farease on to his white shitt. fron Ox was apologetic, but Uncle Green
Pine only laughed.

My First

"That oil stain is the statting point for you in your work," he
said. "The more stains on your clothes, the mote progress you'll
mahe in yout ideological temoulding."

Lesson

Early August is a busy time in the

south.

F;arly nce must be hatvested,

and late rice seedlings need transplanting. Every minute counts.
The members and cadres of the Great Leap Forwatd Brigade of the
Sunfower People's Commune were busy, but busier than all was
fron Ox Li, head of the mechanized ploughing group.
About thirty and of medium height, fron Ox was a tuddy complexioned man, stalwart, with exptessive eyes and heavy btows. A
vrell-known tractor dtivet in the brigade, he ploughed the land in
sttaight furrows, quickly and economically, fully aware that he was
working for the rcvolution.
One dan as Iron Ox was checking ovet the tractor alter a d,ay,s
work in the fields, Uncle Green Pine, the brigade leader, came in
shouting: "Iron Ox, the lcadetship says our mechanized ploughing
gtoup is shott-handed. They're scnding some people to help us.,,
On hearing the old uncle's voice, Iron Ox raised his head. Behind
the brigade leadet stood a tall thin yourrg man v'ith a smooth white
face. \Teating a vrhite shirt and a pak of new sneakers, he carried
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He led the newcomer to the dormitory and helped him to get settled.
'Ihen he put on the wall beside the bccl a board on which he wrote a
quotation from Chairman Mao concetning the training of revolutionary
successots,

That evening I(ao r.vanted to visit an exhibition of village hisrory.
Iron Ox took him. There they saw a sharp contrast: On one side
thcre was the prosperity of the new socialist countryside since the
cstablishment of the people's communes, and on the other the cruel
oppression and exploitation of the poot and lo-uver-middle peasants
by imperialisnr, feudalism and bureauctat capitalism before Liberation.
There was a picture of an old poor peasaflt, just a bag of bones, holding
a plough, while a barefoot boy of about seven or eight was pulling

it

lil<e an

animal. A whip in hand, a landlord's bully stood by,

rvatching.

"Is this boy frorn the village?" I(ao asked with emotion as he
picture. "fs he sti.ll alive?"
"Yt's," rcplied Iron Ox. "Chairman Mao has saved him, and he
i:, livirrrl vt't'y rvell."
"\\i, rrrltl you lrlcase take me to see him?"
"llc u ill tlrivc the tfactor with you." Iron Ox srniled.

r,lolrlrctl bcfore the
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"Ah! It's you!" I(ao gripped fron Ox's hands tightly. ..I must
learn from you."

Early the next morning, Iton Ox and Kao drove theit tractor to
the land of the brigade's Team Three to plough. On the u,ay, Kao
asked Iron Ox which agticultural school hc had graduatcd ftom.
"I had only three years of schooling," Iron Ox told his companion.
"But I graduated from the university ofpracticc in the countryside.',
Greatly surprised, Kao said, "To drive a tractor, you should have
some knowledge of geometry and physics. You are really remarli-

able...."
"Dtiving a tta,clor depends on Mao Tsetung Thought," fron Ox
said in a serious tone. Then he added smiling: "I follow Chairman
Mao and the ttactor follows me."
'When
they attived I(ao said, "Let 1ne ddve this motning. I had
some ptactice at school. But this is my first real job. You walk
beside me and be my teachet."

"You're too modest," fron Ox patted his shoulder. "\(/e'll lcarn
from each other."
I(ao turned on thc ignition. He was very excited. The boundless
paddy-fields stretched beneath the blue sky, and the east wind catessed his face. As he thought of Chairman Mao's great teaching, "Our
countryside is vast and has plenty of room fot them to develop
their talents to the full," he was very happy indeed. He dtove
toward the fields, hands firmly on the steering wheel. The ttactor
moyed forrvard smoothly. "Today is my first real job," he said to
himself. "I must work hard and well'"
Suddenly the voice of Iron Ox awakened him : "Lower the plough
shares !"
Kao r.ealized that he had somehow forgotten to do this, u,hich was
the main job. He ttied to do what Iron Ox told him. But, in his
haste, instead of moving the ploughshare levet, he shifted geats and
increased the speed of the tractot. Like a wild ox, it ran futiously
forward. Kao could no longer control it. The tractor dashed
straight torvards a small tiver at the e dge of the fields. Fortunately,
Iron Ox came running up. He jumpecl on the tt^ctor, turned off the
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llrrottle and pulled the emetgency brake. The ttactor stopped only
one mette from the rivet.
I(ao blushed, all of a sveat. "In school," he expiained, "I could
rccitc from beginning to end all the key points about opetating tr^c^
But the minute I get on one, I'm nervous and don't know how

tor.

to use my hands and feet. The tractor doesn't obey me.

I

don't

know why."

"Making revolution depends on the guidance of Mao Tsetung
Thought," Iton Ox said, "Just remembef, we're driving for the revolution. The revisionist education line followed in the schools
kept you students indoots and gave you only book knowledge. You
divorced theory from pracice. Now you'll have to make up fot
that."
Kao tesolved to learn from Iron Ox and wotk hard. As time was
short, Iron Ox drove the ttactot for several days on end, almost without sleep. Even so, he would take over the shift from Kao
whenever the youngstet looked tired. Meanwhile he always tried
to overfulfil his target whefleYer he himself was on shift.
A week elapsed. I(ao was stiff and sore all over. One evening
rvhen he weflt to take over his shift he said to Iton Ox: "I think
I've a touch of theumatism. I must ask for sick leave"'
"Y/hen did it start?" asked Iron Ox with concern. "Is it very
painful ?"

Kao knit his btows. "It started recently. I ache not only in my
joints but also at my rvaist and beck."
Iron Ox recognized the symptoms of driving fatigue. He gtasped
Iiao's hands and pulled the boy to sit down beside him. "You're
just tited from so much ddving, It's not rheumatism. Don't worry.
Tt's nothing serious. You'll be all right soorl."
"'fhat's good," said I(ao. "But I want to go to town tomorros/.

I neccl to get my rvhite shirt .washed."
was astonished. He rcalzed he had not given the young
rrr:rrr cnough l-relp in his thinking. After supper tl-rat evening he first
r(l).rtL:cl to the Party secretary what was on Kao's mind, then he

llon Ox

r:rll,,l

r>r-r

rhc boy and had a talk with him.

"Let's study Chairman Mao's v-orks," he said. "A koife rusts if
People will lose their bearings if they don,t study

it is not used.
Chaitman Mao's

works,"

They discussed Chairman Mao's teaching:

"I am fot the slogan: 'Feat neither hardship nor death.,',
"Manual labour is much harder than reading in school, I(ao,', Iron
Ox said seriousiy. "We should learn from the People's Liberation
Army men. To defend the mothedand w-e11, they eat and sleep in
the open. They have a much harder life than rve do. \7e should
set high standatds for our w-ork but low standards for our living conditions."
At this moment Uncle Green Pine appeared. With a kindly smile,
he said: "I hear you've some rheumatism, Kao. I've come to see

hou/ you are."
"Comrade Iron Ox has cured my rheumatism." The boy ansv-ered,
his face turning a bit red.

"To cure an illness," Uncle Green Pine said as he sat down beside
the boy, "'you have to cure wrong ideas first, If a person studies
Chairman Mao's v'orks and always remembers that v'e're in a revolution, he can stand any aches and pains, Young people like you, grorving up under the ted flag, live a happy life. \7e orve it all to Chairrr,an Mao. But the revolution is continuing. We still have a long
\r-ay to go. You are a successof to the tevoluionary cause of the
ptoletariat. You must be tempered in storms and endute hardships.

"Cut the a.ccelera;tot," shouted Iron Ox as he came tunning up.
l.rao tried, but it didn't tespond. The only way was to block the
cxhaust pipe and stall the engine. Iton Ox jumped on the ttactor
to block the verticle exhaust pipe himself.
Aftaid that Iron Ox would get butned, Kao pushed him aside,
tore off his white shirt and blocked the exhaust pipe with it. The
engine quickly stalled.
Uncle Green Pine hurtied ovet. The rvhite shitt Iron Ox pulled
out of the exhaust pipe was flow pitch-black. He gdpped I{ao's
hands for a long time, too moved to utter a word.
!7ith tears in his eyes, Kao pointed to the butns on Iron Ox's chest
and said, "I'nfar behind you in my thinking. Out great leader Chaitmafl Mao has pointed out: 'It is highly flecessary for young peo-

ple with education to go to the countryside to be te-educated by
the poor and lower-middle peasants.' I understand this much
better now that I have come to the countryside, I have Tearned a
great deal that I can't get from books. You have taught me a good
lesson indeed."

Of course, if you really are sick, you must see a doctor.,,
"No, no." Kao stood up. "Uncle Green Pine, I'm all right nou,.
I don't want to go to town any more. I understand that fearing hardship is due to bourgeois thinking."
Strangely enough, once Kao's ideas wete straightened out, the pain
in lris back and the ache at his waist disappeared. He put on the
white shirt he had intended to take to towri to be u,ashed, jumped on
the tractor cheerfully and began ploughing. That day he overfulfilled
his norm.

As he started on a nev/ plot, the engine didn,t sound just tight"
Iron Ox was coming to talie over the shift, He could hear at once
that the accelerator was iammed. If the engine went ofl racing like
that for a few more minutes, it would be ruined.
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Hung Tieh and
Chi Ke-wen

I

[c hcard what \Vang was saying and said irritably: "The weathet
is tain. \7e shouldn't be hauling so much."
\7ang tutned to him with a smile, and went on speaking into the

[<-,recast

phone.

"Thirty-five hundred tons. Urgent materials. Sure, we can do
Whatevet industry and agticulture need we'll delivet."
Thirty-five htrndred tons ! Liu didn't say anything, but he thought:
"Five hundred tons over, on a day like this. What would you want
us to pull if the weather was good ? At that meeting of the vhole

it.

Making the Grade

Thunder rolled actoss the rnotning sky, and wind-driven clouds swept

like a rising tide. A stotm was about to

break.

Locomotive r8o was pulling a string of cars whose weight was in
excess of its usual limit that day as the ttain sped actoss the counttyside. Liu Sheng-hua, the firetnan, was stoking the futnace v,ith a
long iron rod. He wiped the sweat ftom his face, rhen poked his
head out of the rvindow and peeted apprehensively at the tumbling
dark clouds. He pulled his head back and looked at the drivet.
\flang Cheng-yin sat calmly. hand on the throttle, entirely unconcerned about the impending storm. The impetuous Liu could nevet
keep his feelings clamped down for long.
"What a bind," he tasped hoarsely, "running into such rotten

weather."
!flang was rathet startled by this outburst. He thought a moment,

mouth. "The young fellow lacks
conf,deflce," he said to himself. He remembered ,"vhat happened
a smile playing at the corners of his

when they wete starting out,
\fang had been artanging by phone with the dispatch oflice to
pull a load over the locomotive's usual limit, and Liu had come in.
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section the other day, our crew was the fitst to vow to grasp revolution
and promote production, work and ptepatedness against war. But
everyone also guatanteed to drive safely and on schedule. If the
load is too heavy, we'll get stuck on the grades. That cettainly will
make us look silly. We're supposed to be a frrst-rate crev/."
Wang hung up the teceiver. It was neady time to start. "rf we
think of Chaitman Mao and the revolution, neither storms nor difficulties can stop us," he said to Liu. "S7e have to fight for victories.
They don't come by themselves."
He took Liu by the arm and they hurried to the locomotive....
Now, as the whcels pounded along the rails, \7ang ftom his drivet's
seat cast an eye at the black sky. His face was determined.
A veteran of more than twenty years' experience, ITang constantly
applied Chairman Mao's philosophy to his locomotive driving. He
had a tecotd of ovet ninety-nine per cent safe punctuality. His crew
used coal mote economically than any other crew in the section, and
had been commended as an advanced collective in the living study
and application of Mao Tsetung Thought by the Shenyang Railway

Division.
The new leap forward in industry and agriculture was placing higher
dernands on tail trarisport. Delighted with this excellent situation,

Wang made corrcspondingly higher demands upon himself. He
rvas su.rorised by Liu's worries about the excess load. The boy, a
rliddle schcol graduate, had been wotking for only thtee or four
nronths on the

train.

He was energetic and hard-wotliing, and wanted

to bc a credit to Chairman Mao and the socialist mothedand. But
lrc rvasn't too clear on whether he was sttiving fot the revolution or

for petsonal gkrry. Still, it was only natural that he should be uneasy,
riding for the first time on an overloaded train in bad rveather.
rWang peered at the signals on the tracks
ahead and said cheerfully:

"Every ton v/e cauy, eyery cattload we haul, is impoftant to the Chiwodd revolution, Only red-hearted men can make the fur-

nese and

nace fires b7aze, only ablazing fire can temper pure steel. We crew
members must have the driving courage of our locomotives, and hur-

tle through, come wind or. rain. \7e must fotge this hard-bone spirit
ourselves in the realities of revolution."
Hung Yung-kai, the assistant driver, seated to the right, entirely
agreed. He himsclf had learncd that rvay under \7ang,s tutelage.
"The sudden change in the weather wiil make things mr-rch harder,,,
he put in" "But if lve're not cowed by our difficulties mcntally, and
deal carefully with them technicaily, atd ate prepared for any emetgency, and co-operate weli with each other, rve can turn difficulties

in

into victory."
Liu was heattenecl a bit by the deterrnination of the two men, but
he wasn't at all confident.
The train stopped at a small station. Thunder rurnbled, and lightnins cut iagged flashes through the dark clouds. Fleavy ruin began
pelting down. Iil,/ang quickly wiped the glass of his observation

window.

"lley, Wang!" the station lraster harl come running thtough the
rain and was looking up at the cab, panting. "Sub-division dispatch
office just called. Said it's raining hatd and you've got to climb a
steep grade to get to thc next statiofl. They said you can drop off
a couple of cars if you don't think you can make it."
\7ang shook his

head. "Teil

the dispatch ofHce we're all prepared,,,

he said with confidence. "As long as the signals are green, we,ll get

this urgent fteight to its destination."
"Fine. Hope you can do it."
"Green light!" assistant driver ltrung saflg out happily.
"\J7lrooo l" A long blast on the whistle and a gay burst of released
steam, and the train thrust forwatd into the storm. Liu was filled

with admiration fot \7ang's revolutionary militancy.
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Arnid thunder and lightning, rain swirled down in a deluge. FIis
lirLnd on the throttle, rWhng riveted'.his gaze

on the signals ahead.
l{e leancd halfway out of thc rvindow, drenched by the tain. The
weary Liu never paused to wipe the sweat beading his forehead, but
stcadily fed coal into the furnace. He had to get the pressure up if
they were to mount that grade. But all his efforts wcre in vain. It
\r"'as still too low.
His heart beat fast. Hc didn't seem to be able to control the movernent of his arms and legs. I-Iung noticed his panic. lle came ovcr
and said: "Rest a while. Let me have a go at it.,,

\flang, who had been obsetving all this, said to himself: ..!fe must
let the young fellows learn to cope w-ith emetgencies. Ihey,ve got
to mount the grade-the grade of ideological revolutionjzation.,'
The light of battle in his eyes, he gazed calmly at the approaching slope.

"Thete it is," he called to Liu. .,We,re going to charge!,,
The boy rose to his feet abruptly and took back his shovel frorn
IJr-rng. Rapidly, evenly, he spread the coal. The flames in the furnace were soon a gladng white. The needle in the steam pressure
gauge swung nearly to the maximum,
They had a full head of steam. .,Ilete we go,,, said Wang. He
opened the steam injection valve wide and advanced the throttle.
The locomotive toared and pressed forwatd thtough the storm.
At seventy kilometres an hour the train raced up the grade lihe an
arrow, wheels thundering. But gtadually it lost speed. The blinding
misty tain and gale seemed intent on pushing it back. The ,uvheels
began slipping on the rvet rails. It was a ticklish situation. They
miglrt stop
momeflt and hold up other trains that follorved
^t ^ny
behind.

Veteran dtivet !7ang didn't turn a" hair.
He moved a levet, and sand hissed out upon the rails. Liu stated
rt him admiringly. "I must learn ftom this veteran drivet,,, he said
to himself. "He has a true revolutionery spirit. \(/e mustn,t let
thc train stop."
l.iu took his big heavy shovel and sent coal sailing into the maw
<,f the furnace with lightningJike strokes. Sweat poured down
l-rorn his brick-red cheeks.
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They were only two hundted metres from the crest of the grade.
The real test was hete. \7ang wiped the rain from his face and glanced
at Liu, The btusque young fellow was going at it hammer and tongs,
very tense and a tdfle wild. Wang raised his voice:
"What we need is an enthusiastic but calm state of mind and

intense but ordedy work."
Steadied by this quotation from Chairman Mao's teachings, Liu
plied his shovcl like a flashing swotd. Glistening coal seemed to leap
onto every part of. the grate. The elou/ of the r.oaring flames re-

flected ted on the boy's face.
Wind kept howling, rain was pelting down. Rhphmicalln the
train climbed the grade and smoothly passed the top. Liu, his hand
on a support ratl, gazed back at the rise they wete rapidly leaving behind
and heaved a sigh of relief. FIe saw the vetetan dtivet was tooking
at him fondly. Suddenly the boy understood. This trip, theit conquest ofthe slippety grade in an ovetladen train, proved this principle:
"Trains need men to drive them, men need Mao Tsetung Thought
fot their mental weapon, advanced fiien are tempeted by wind and
wave, tevolutionaty coufage and wisdom are forged in storms."
Liu tealized that \Vang had not only guided him in bringing the
train up the gtade, but had also helped him make the grade ideological-

ly by revolutionizing his thinking. \7ith tevolutionary

fetvour,

Liu had developed an iton determination to be a credit to our great
leader Chaitman Mao and to our great socialist motherland.
All Liu's tension was gone. He was conscious only of the train
racing ever faster through the storm.
Finally, the rain stopped, and a glorious sun dispelted the datk
clouds. Heroic train r 8o flew along the rails. Bathed in the sunshinc
of Mao Tsetung Thought, the ctew smilcd triumphantly.

by the att workers of the Navy of the
Chinese Pcople's Libetation Army

Hung Lei

A

Philosopher

in the Fields

At the

age of fifty-eight Uncle Cheng Chih-chung, leader of the
Advance Production Brigade, is a well-known activist in the Jiving
study znd application of Mao Tsetung Thought in the county.
In July this year, when he retutned home from the county town

after a three-day meeting where delegates exchanged theit experiences
Cha:irman Mao's philosophic works, the members of his
brigade hurried in and said: "Ah, you're back at last. rWe need your
help badly. Insects are damaging our cotton. We,ve sptayed insecticide, but it doesn't work. \7e don't knorv what to do.,,
Uncle Cheng went straight to the cottoll f,eld to see which insects
were causing the ttouble. "!7hat kind of insecticide did you use?,,

in studying

he asked.

They told him.
"It's the tight kind," Uncle Cheng said. .,But why is,nt it effective ?,,
Opinions varied. Some held that it was too late; some said it was
because the weather had turned cold and damp i others insisted it was
because the sptaying wasn't well done.
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On hcaring this, the poor and lowet-middle peasants were very annoyed. "Skinnet Chien must be criticized publicly," they shouted.
"Yes, we must do that," Uncle Cheng gazed at the angry people
around him and said. "The philosophy of the Communist Patty is
a philosophy of struggle. \7e'll hold a mass meeting in the fields
to criticize the landlord and Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line before we
start to work."

"Fine," all agreed with one voice.
The mass criticism meeting began. Uncle Cheng strode forward
to the landlord and, pointing at him, said to the masses: "Liu Shaochi's claim that class struggle is ovet is sheet norrsence. The reactionary nature of the class eflcmy will never change. He will keep
on trying to sabotage. When rve sptayed insecticide, Skinner Chien
spread rumours and preached Liu Shao-chi's fallacy that survival is
a verv important thing to a person, If that isn't sabotage, what else
is it ?"
"I've something to say," called out Uncle Chang, fepresentative of
Uncle Cheng squatted dorvn, pufled at his pipe and listened to the
commulle members' discussion. After a while he fished out copy
^
of On Contradiction from his pocket, saying: "Let's study Chaitman

Mao's philosophic works. Chairman Mao has pointed out: 'In
studying any complex process in which there are two or more
contradictions, we must devote every effort to finding its pdncipal

contradiction. Once this principal contradiction is grasped,
all ptoblems can be teadily solved.' It is like leading an ox. If
you haul it by its hotns, the animal will butt you; if you pull it by its
legs, it will kick you; if you draw it by its tail, it won't budge an inch."
"To lead an ox, you have to pull it by the nose," put in the communc
membets.

up. "To eliminate the
struggle. I just heard Landlord Skinner Chien telling his second daughtet at the end ofthe village:
'Don't go to the fields this afternoon, It's dangerous to spray that
insecticide. It's poisonous.' Comrades, you see, class sttuggle is
involved in everything, even in killing insects."
"That's

it,"

said Uncle Cheng as he stood

insects, we must first deal with the class
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the poor and lower-middle peasants. "Skinnet Chien tanted yesterday

behind our backs that it is a pest-infested year predestined by fate,
r calamity that we can't overcome."
"Predestined by fate?" Uncle Cheng rvas very angry. "The
landlotd wants to sabotage our agricultural production. We don't
believe in fate. rWe believe in Chairman Mao's philosophic thinking.
People atmed with Mao Tsetung Thought can conquer any obstacles
and wipe out any cncmies." The old brigade leadet was burning with
alger, "Comrades, not only w-ill rve eliminate the insects, but also
the imperialists, revisionists and all rcactionaries all over the globe.

'Away with all pests! Our fotce is irtesistible."'
The mass criticism meeting ended and the commune members'
morale was greatly taised. "Let's get to wotk," shouted Uncle Cheng
as he took up a sprayer and hurried to the fields. The commune membets followed.

Old Flzrn, booh-keeper of the southern brigade, came up. "Hey,
Old IIan," Uncle Cheng called to him, "what are you doing hete?"
Old Han haltecl, saying, "The cotton and rice in our brigade ate
infested with insects, but we'te short of sprayers. I went to a fatm
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tool co-op to buy some. But they,re busy experimenting on some
new farm tools, they can't supply us for a couple of days yet. By
that time the insects will have done a lot mote damage and lessen out
contribution to the revolution."
Their difficulties are much bigger than ours, Uncle Cheng thought.
So he consulted other bdgade cadres. They decided to lend their
two best sprayers to the neighbouring bdgade. Old Han u/as greatly
moved.

Aftet old Han left with the sprayers, a brigade member complainecl,
"Now we don't have enough sprayers.,,
"Our labour fotce is stronger than theits,,, Uncle Cheng explained.
Nfao has said: 'IJnder the leadetship of the Communist party.
as long as thete are people, every kind of mitacle can be per_
formed.' If we study chairman Mao's philosophic works in a living
way and use our btains, we can overcome all difficulties.,,
"That's right." The brigade membets all nodded.
At this momerlt Uncle Chang, who had been spraying in the fields,
hastened back to Uncle cheng and tepotted. "Those bugs ate small
but very crafty. The moment .we spray the plants, they disappear.,,
The brigade leader went to look. ..This is the crux of the problem,,,
he said, Iaughihg. "!7hen we understand theit movements, u/e,ll
know how to tteat them."
The commune members gazed at the old man,s smilin g face atd,
asked, "!fhat's your idea, btigade leader?,,
Uncle Cheng waved his clenched fist. "It,s like this. If you clench
yout fingers into a fist, you can hit harder. Chahman Mao teaches
us: 'Concentrate a supetior force to destroy the enemy fotces
one by one.' We must suit our method to the insects, movements.
rJ7e'd bettet spray from the edge
of the fields and force the insects
towards the centre and then kill them there. We,ll do it plot by ptot
and wipe them out wholesale,"
"That's a good ideal" the commune members clapped theit hands.
The old brigade leader continued, "It's true we,re short of sp(ayers,
and our difficulties ate mafly. But if we concentrate on one plot at
a time, ril/'e can turn inferiority to superiority and win.,,
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A battle, guided by Chaitman Mao's philosophic tl-rinking, began'
At suaset when Uncle Cheng and the commune members checked
the fietrds, they rvere delighted to find that all the insects were dead.
Gazing into the distance, the old btigade leadet said with great
emotion: "Oflce atmed with Mao Tsetung Thought, people become
brave and creative. They can overcome any difficulty. 'Sfe fear
neither pests flor the class enemy. The imperialists, revisionists and
all teactionaries are iust like insects in the fields. They cannot cscape
their doom."

News

.fron Viet Nam Front

the minotity peoples live to the fishermen's hamlets beside the sea,
we witnessed various theatrical performances which impressed us
immensely, But most imptessive were the attists themselves.
They take it as their sacred duty to sing of the gteat wat of resistance
against U.S. aggtession and fot national salvation. rWith literature and
att they expose and attack the enemy, and encoutage and educate the
broad masses of the people by portraying the glorious exploits and

Sing Battle Songs

courage of thejr heroes.
A Letter to Gia Dinh produced by the att troupe of Hoa Binh Prorince is a stimulating dance. It not only praises the heroic tenacious
figl-rting spirit of the Gia Dinh people in the south, but also rePresents
a splendid scene in which tbe Hoa Binh people in the notth beat the
savage U.S. air maraudets. It reflects the fesh-and-blood telations
between the people in the notth and south in their fight against the
commofl eflemy. The victorious battle reminded us of lines in one

of President Flo Chi h{inh's poems:
The homeland is seething, the mothetland czlling,
Out fellow comrades in Vinh Quang Yillage, full of go,
Are fighting for revenge day and night.
To defeat the U.S, invaders,
Gun in one hand, plough in the othet,
They vow to win final victoty.

This was the song v,hich greeted us as rr,'e entered an undetground
sheltet on the north bank of the Ben Hai River, in the forefront of
the battleline in noth Viet Nam. We were visitors from China, Viet
Nam's gre t re^t area, and the singer v'as Le Hong Thi, a militia
woman of Vinh Quang Village. Not far from the shelter, the U.S.
pirate planes $'ere walltonly bombing the southern bank. Earth kept
falling down from the roof. But the militia woman calmly continued
to sing. In her, we saw again the firm determination of the Vietnamese people to fight to the finish against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation,

Dudng our visit to north Viet Nam, from the capital Hanoi to the
fotefront Quang Binh and Vinh Linh, from the mountain areas where
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Happy news of victoty comes from all over the countty.
Let South and Notth vie with each othet in fighting the U.S. aggressors!

Many people in north Viet Nam dismantle theit own houses and
use-the wood to repair roads or build bridges. One old gtandfather
did this eight times. Inspired by the lofty spirit of the masses, the
artists enact these stirring deeds to encoutage others. Teat Oar Horztes
A\art That lhe Tracks h[a1 Pass is a vivid play by the army att troupe

of Quang Binh Province. ft

shows the noble quality

namese people who do their utmost to support the

ftont.

of the VietAftet

seeing

it, v'e felt more deeply the might of people's war.
We also enloyed Rotk Crab which shows the life of the fighters who
held out on Con Co Island. Neat the qdn pa:iz,Tlel, Con Co Island is

at the forefront of north Viet Nam, a small island of only several
square miles. But the U.S' imperialists, tegarding it as a thorn in
their flesh, assaulted it v'ith planes and warships time and again. The
heroic Vietnatnese fightets defeated more than ioo enemy attacks in
a period of r,yoo days and nights. This is indeed a heroic island
on the anti-U.S. front line.
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Rock Crab tells how the fightets on this small island caught crabs

in rock crevices between battles and praises theit revolutionary optimism.
To libetate the south and dcfcnd the notth,

the commanders and fightets at the front.
Once artist Phiong Thao was wounded in the head on her way to

\7e fightets battle day and night.
Catch ctabs and make soup of them,
Out sttength grows double as we dtink.
The U.S. invadets, torn to pieces,
Ttemble at the name of Con Co Island..

This is what the artists told

us:

will

the front, and onc eye had to be bandaged. But she petsisted in
walking on with her comrades until they reached theit destination.
Lnbued with a deep class feeling, they not only petformed, but also

flew songs,
plays and dances to reflect the war agaiflst U.S. aggression and fornational salvatiofl, e ch d^ggff pointing at theheafi of the enemy but
^
an encoufagement to the masses in their advance to victory.
V7e

\7hen the erlemy planes came they fought shoulder to shoulder with
the armyrnen, deliveting shells to the gunners. As soon as the battle
ended they performed. Their dauntlessness was highly praised by

cteate ffrcte

Revolutionary Vietnamese theatrical artists hate the U.S. aggressors
afld
resolved to contribute their share in the sttuggle against U.S.
^re
impedalism and for national salvation. They go directly to the smokescreened battlefields to petform. Artillery emplacements, fetry boats,
craters and tunnels arc their. stages; flares, fite and flashlights their
lights; smoke and flame their backdrops.
A Vietnamese comrade in Quang Binh Province told us an interesting story: One pitch-dark night teams of soldiers, who were going
to the front, waited for a f.erry ofl the bank of a river. Suddenly
sevetal enemy planes came roaring overhead and dropped flares.
The ferry ctossing s/as lit up as bright as day. Then the planes began
bombing and strafing, and soon the fetty ctossing was all smoke and
frre, While the battle was t^ging, the Quang Binh Ptovince theattical
troupe arrived with their musical instruments. In the light of the
flares, they stood knee-deep in water and sang to the soldiers. Enemy
bombs exploding in the tivet sptayed them with water. But nothing
could stop them ftom singing or drown out their militant voices.
They sang song after song until all the soldiers safely reached the
othet side of the tivet.
Though it is difficult and dangerous to perform at the front, the
artists vie with each other to go. Singers Bich Thuy and Mai Lan
u,alked all the way from Ilanoi to the Ham Rong Bddge district.

washed and mended clothes for the soldiers, and tended the wounded.

The revolutionary theatrical artists of north Viet Nam have been
tempered in the wat against U.S. aggtession and for national salvation.
They serve the workers, peasaflts and soldiers and strive to make greater contributions to the complete defeat of the U.S. invaders,
Mass cultural activities have been organized everywhete in notth
Viet Nam. A Vietnamese comrade told us: The masses need militaflt songs, which in turn inspite them to fight. Many poets and
singers havc emerged from among the masses. They wtite poems,
colnpose theattical items and rcad a;nd perform them themselves in
ptaise of the great stmggle against U.S. aggression and fot national
salvation. They said proudly: Ve will dtown out the enemy bomb-

ing with out tevolutionary

songs.

During our visit we heard many militant poems and local folk songs.
Most of the composers and performers wete factory workers, co-op
members, people's army fighters, cadres, militiamen, hotel attendants
and Young Pioneers.

Quang Binh is the province well-knou'n for its achievements in
production and in battle and was highly commended by President
Ho Chi Minh for that. It is also famous fot its poems and folk songs.
People, from school children to grey-beards, all write poems or folk
soflgs expressing their feelings and singing of their militant life.

In the beautiful An Thuy Village on the bank of the I(ien Giang
River, we met a group of girls who were towing aboat, They sang
this song they had composed themselves:
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Vhen the U.S. wolves bomb out village
our peopie tise in resistance.
\i/e think of Ptesident llo's teachings whcl in clilTiculry,,
And tesolve to l1ght fot thc unity of oLrt nrothcrhrrrl.
Oh, An Thuy, try honrc, is rrorving in brrttk',
Songs of victory ring out cvotywhcre. . .
A11

The girl gLrnncrs of a company of worncn militia in N Village, Quang
Binh Provincc, rcacl us in chorus a pocll they wrotc, describing how
they damaged an enemy varship and defended the coast in theit flrst
battle. Victarious Bao l\inb Village, a folk song by the militiamen of
that village, praises the heroic mother Ma Chuoc who gave het life
for her country. These poems and songs, while reflecting the life of
the people, encourage them to fight more vigorously. Imbued with
hatred for the U.S. invaders afld by deep patriotism, they convey
the iron will and determinatiofl of the Vietnamese people, and convcrge into a mighty h1,mn against U.S. aggression and fot national
salvation.

Although

$-e have left heroic

heroism and spirit

Viet Nam, our Vietnamese brothers'

of revolutionary optimism still stit our

hearts

and tl.reit batde songs still echo in our ears. The heroic Vietnamese
pcople
accordiflg to President Ho Chi Minh's testament:
^re ^cting
"In any case v/e must be resolved to fight against the U.S. aggressors till total victoty." \fle still hear their revolutionary battle
songs as they advance from victory to victory,

)

ba .lpring ll7'ind Blotys Amid Ten

Tbousand

{i

i.tr
.1.

Hsin

Wen

Aggressors Are Under Fire Everywhere

A

Glimpse

of Fighting South Viet Nam

During our visit to Viet Nam, we had a chance to go to the northern
end of Hieh Luong Bridge. Thete we could get a glimpse of the
fighting in south Viet Nam and the might of people's wat. There
the golden starred ted fag dppled maiestically. The three-sttiped
flag of the puppet regime had disappeated from the southern end of

it had waved.
U.S. imperialism and its flunkeys had boasted that they would "obTttetate" the Ben Hai River. They wanted not only to turn south
the bddge where once

Viet Nam into a hell under their tule but also to occupy notth Viet
Nam. They frenziedly suppressed the people in the "demi'lttarized
zone" south of the tiver, and constantly bombed and shelled the
northern side.
But the armed forces and people of the south valiantly sttuck
back. Now the U.S.-puppet troops on the southern bank hide inside
a numbet of big strongholds and do not dare to yeflture out. At
night, with the aid of strong searchlights, they fire aimlessly in all
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ditections from theit emplacements. Completely cut off, they have
to get theit supplies by helicoptet.
On the day we visited Hien Luong Bddge, we saw a U.S. helicoptet
fying towatds a sttonghold on the other side of the btidge. As it
was about to land, the helicoptet, afuaid of being hit by the Libetation
Atmy, climbed again and headed for another stronghold to the west.
Trvo U.S. reconnaissance planes were flying

immediately opened

low.

The Liberation forces

fite. The planes hurriedly climbed

and flew

away.

A seasoned fighter standing by out side pointed at the opposite bank
and said, "The U.S. gangsters arc afuaid, They and their puppets
ate suffering more and more defeats. Except fot their few strongholds, the entire area is undet the control of the Libetation armed
fotces. The enemy is encircled by the people."
This we could see cleatly from out end of the bridge. A Vietnamese
comtade told us that some of the sttongholds had tecently been attacked by the Libetation atmed forces and people of euang Tri province, and that many U.S. and puppet troops had been annihilated.
Off the coast of Cua Viet not far from the Ben Hai Estuatn a r ,,oooton U.S. oil tanker v'as blasted and destroyed by the Libetation armed
forces. \7e, too, were elated, as the people on both banks ofthe rivet
hailed these victories. It recalled to out mind the many hetoic figutes
from south Viet Nam we had met, and theit stitring deeds.
The Vietnamese people in the south as rvell as in the north have
proved that U.S. imperialism can be defeated. They have set an illustrious example for the people of the whole world in sttuggling
against imperialism. The victoties we witnessed near us were actually a pictute of the south Viet Narn people's wat against U.S. aggtession and fot national salvation in miniature. On the battlefields
throughout south Viet Nam, the people who have atmed themselves
ate advancing victoriously!
The People

Will Bury the Aggressors in a

Sea of X'lames

A Vietnamese comtade told us, "We people in the south did not expect
at the beginning that v/e could set an example by defeating the United
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States. U.S. inrperialism compelled us to take up arms and fight.
Our resolute battles have proved that we can defeat the powerful
U.S. pirates." Yes, that was how the south Vietnamese people rose
in battle.
Nearly every hero we met ftom the south in the war against U.S.
aggression has a bitter score to settle with the enemy. Their relatives
were killed or persecuted by the U.S. pirates and their running dogs.
!7hat can preveflt flames from raging in the south, so soaked with the
oil of hatted ? The south Vietnamese had no choice but to fight.
The people have hit the enemy with all kinds of weapons, from rifles,
guns, and explosives to bamboo spikes, launching attacks and laying
traps. The U.S. aggressors, fot all their vaunted power, are dashing
€runtically about like a bull in a field of flames.
The armed struggle ciid not start in the Quang Nam-Da Nang area,
but once the people took up arms, the sparks quickly created a prairie
fire. From the mountains to the plains, as well as around Da Nang,
Hoi An and othet cities where the enemy are entrenched, the people's
atmed forces are atnihrlating the foe. And one gtoup after another
of warriors, men and womefl, old and young who are known for
btavery in wiping out U.S.-puppet troops, have emetged from the
masses

of people.

One of them is old Uncle Hai. He is 65 and his hait is gtey. He
full of wrath when he showed us the scars on his body inflicted
by U.S.-puppet troops and spoke of his hatted for U.S. imperialism
which had divided his mothedand.
He organized the people of his native village to fight the enemy,
and made mines by puttiflg high explosives in sections of bamboo
and butying them near eflemy fortifications. Four trucks cattying
troops and ammunition fot a "mopping-up" operation were blown up,
was

killing or wounding over 90 U.S.-puppet troops. This same old
mar cut thtough five barbed wire entanglements and hid for two
hours in the home of a local tyrant who had committed heinous
crimes. He waited until this mottal enemy of the people came back,
then punished him with his bullets of hatred and safely retreated undet

thc cover provided by guerdlla comrades.

A ryyear-dd

boy natred liien has taken part in many battles and
wiped out 14 enemies. His parents were killed by the U.S.-puppet
troops. Cherishing deep hatred, he joined in the flght against the
enemy. Once, he and anotherboy eliminated a ruffianonthe highway
with their gun and stick. On another occassion, Hien laid mines
on a village path leading to a well. Then he hid nearby with a long
firing device in his hand and waited. Ten "pacification team" members and a chieftain of a "strategic hamlet" came to wash themselves.

Hien ignited the charge. The explosion killed or wounded
eleven of the enemy,

all

Experience has proved that w-al educates the people and that they
war. Attacks on Da Nang and its arrport by the Liberation armed forces have destroyed dozens of U,S. planes, millions of
gallons of gasoline and a great number of enemy troops. From Quang
Tri to Ca Mau, on the Ttuong Son Range and along the banks of the
Mekong Rivet, the U.S. aggressors are besieged everyr.vhere by the
flames of people's war and cannot find a single safe corner, People's
war against U.S. aggression and for nationai sah,ation is winning
magnificently thtoughout south Viet Narn.
can win the

The More the People's Arrny Fights, the Stronger

It

Grows

The south Vietnamese people atdcntly love their Liberation Army.

They understand ftom theit personal experiences that without a
people's atmy the people have nothing. !7ith the support of the people, the people's army has been rapidly developing and growing
stronger in combat against U.S. imperialist aggression. It has become
the mainstay of the south Vietnamese people in conducting a people's
'wat,

U.S. imperialism has been using everything except atomic v/eapons

in south Viet Nam, but is being repeatedly beaten by a people's army
and people armed with revolutionary spirit.
"Our men are very efEcient at killing the U.S. der.ils," a Vietnamese
comtade told us. "The GI's tely on their modern weapons, but we
rely on the valiant combat spirit of the people. !flithout the support
of aitctaft and artillery, the Yankees can do little." The heroes of
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the Liberation Atmy are exposing U.S. impedalism as a papet tiger.
Instructor Chuyen of the Liberation Army told us stories about
fighting the Yanks. He and his men v,ere ordeted to annihilate [i.S.
arl;noured troops on a certain

height. At a pre-battle tally the fighters

shouted: "$7e are wiliing to die for the suwival of the mothetland,"
and "let us celebrate the Both anniversary of the birth of President
Ho with splendid achievements."
The local people told them how the enemy was deployed and explained the tetrain. The enemy had desttoyed houses and trees
around the height with incendiary shells and bombs, temoved heaps
of earth around it ril/ith bulldozers and set up barbed wire entanglements around fortiflcations, hoping in this way to escape punishment
by the Liberation Atmy. But that very evefling, the Liberation Army

advanced quietly and swiftly from thtee ditections. At 7 a. m.,
two detachments led by Comrade An and Comrade Chuyen tespectively
approached to within ry metres of the enemy installation. The U.S.
troops were still sound asleep in their tents. Fifteen minutes latet,
the enemy command post was blasted by a thunderous explosion.
Hearing this signal for a general offensive, the thtee units of the
Libetation Atmy launched a fierce attack with rockets, submachineguns and hand gtenades. Comtade Cuong desttoyed thtee tanks
with three rockets, while Comrade Chun wrecked two enemy tanks,
then destroyed with one rocket a U.S. machine-guri fite point and three
GI's. After destroying an enemy tank, Comtade Nam discoveted
four enemy soldiers hiding under it. He killed them with a burst
from his submachine-gun. In zo minutes of fighting, the Libetation
Army fightets annihilated Bo U.S. troops and destroyed r5 enemy
tanks. On anothet height, they wiped out 6o Ameticans of a U.S.
mechanized infantty btigade and desttoyed eight enemy tanks.
Talking about these operations, this skilful and valiant Comrade
Chuyen smilcd" "Fightets of out
s^yi 'U.S. armout isn't
^ffrry
very solid. It can be pierced.' The U.S. aggressors tty to frighten
people with their modetn weapons, but they are helpless in the face
of brave men skilled in sttategy and tactics." This is the response
to the U.S, aggressors of commanders and fighters of att army matured in people's v/ar.

No I-et-Up tilt U.S. ftnperialism Is

Defeaterl

What impressed us most is the detetmination of the Vietnamese people to defeat imperialism completely.
An old man who sent his young son to the ftont after his eldet
son ril/as killed in battle said, "One should not feel sorrow for the loss
of a dear one. We will flght U.S. aggression for generations, if need
be, until victory is won."
The U.S. imperialists resort to all sotts of coercion and deception,
burt the people refuse to give in. A small mountian village was shott
of salt and the eflemy imposed a blockade. They said no salt would
be allowed in unless a reprcsentative of the puppet regime was allowed
to stay in the village. 'Ihe villagers flatly refused.
They persisted though they had to slip through the enemy lines
at night at the risk of their lives to get salt watet from the sea for
cooking. They held out till their village was liberated and salt was
btought in freely from outside. A woman comtade from the south
said, "The revolutionary concept of resolutely fighting U.S. imperialism has taken root in our people's hearts. They can never be
suppressed or deceived by U.S. imperialism and its flunkeys."
In our talks with Vietnamese comtades both from the south and in
the notth, we felt deeply that their common will to resist U.S. aggression is linked with a common determination to realize President Ho's
testament: To win complete victory in the stuggle against U.S.
aggtession and for national salvation, libetate the south, defend
the north and reunify the mothedand.
Arr old man of a village in Long An Province who chetished the
memory of President Ho Chi Minh was killed by the enemy in cold
blood. The people there tose in struggle and named their village
after Ptesident IIo, resolving to carry out Ptesident Ho's testament
and fight bravely. Men and women, young and old, stepped up their

often encouraged the villagets with anecdotes of how President Ho
made revolution and suggested that the village militia unit be named

"Sen Village Guerrilla Unit," in honout of the place where Ptesident

Ho was born.
Soon, the people were eager to fight the enemy. When U.S. and

pupPet troops came for a "mopping-up" operation, the people attacked them fiercely in the village and in the coconut groves. The
place rang with gun fire, exploding of mines and the beating of gongs
and drums. The foe fled in disorder. Many enemy soldiers fell into

traps. That day, the people of "Ho Village" rviped out r1o U.S.
and puppet troops. After the battle with Uncle Tham at their head,
they announced the details of their victory before pottratt of Presi^
dent Ho. They pledged "to unite as one, and wipe out more erremy
troops so that the south will be liberated and the country be reunited
soorrer, and Uncle Ho's r.vish come t(ue sooner."

This is not only the voice of the people of "llo Village" but of
all the people of Viet Nam, north and south. They are detetmined
to c tty the anti-U.S. struggle through to the end. Victoty cettainly
belongs to them, to the south Vietnamese people as well as the people

of the whole of Viet Nam.
Fight Shoulder to Shouliler on the Anti-IJ.S. Front
While visiting, together with the Vietnamese comtades, the exhibition
on the Vietnamese people's achievements in war and ptoduction in the
past 2i years we were impressed by a huge sculptute depicting fout
heroic images with tifles in hand, symbols of the people of notth Viet
Nam, south Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia, who ate fighting courageously against the U.S. aggressors, Vietnamese comrades from
the south and north stood together and gazed at the sculpture fot a

time. \7e found

prepatedness against enemy "moppiflg-up" operations. Uncle Tham,
membet of the armed forces of the village was born in Ftesident Ho's

Iong

An Province. In the war against French colonialism, he went down to the south with his unit. He v,ras seriously
wourided, and demobilizcd in this village of Long An Province. FIe

national salvation waged by the three peoples in Indo-China, they said
happily that the U.S. imperialists' rabid aggtession has strengthened

home town in Nghe
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that whenevet Vietnamese comtades spoke
about the new situation in the war against U.S. imperialism and fot

the unity of the thtee Indo-Chinese peoples.
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U.S. impedalism is doomed to complete defeat. Out gteat leader
Chairman Mao, in his solemn statement issued on May zo, r97o, poirfied out clearly "U.S. imperialism, which looks like a huge monster,
is in essence a papet tiger, now in the thtoes of its death-bed strug-

Literarl Criticism

and Refitdiatizn

g1"." "Strengthening theit unity, supporting each othet and
petsevering in a protracted people's wat, the thtee Indo-Chinese
peoples will cettainly overcome all difEculties and win complete
victory." This statemerit was enthusiastically acdaimed by the
Vietnamese people.
President Ho said, "No rnatter what difficulties and hatdships
lie ahead, our people are sure of totalvictory. The U.S. imperial-

ists will cettainly have to quit. Our rnotherland will certainly
be teunified. Our fellow-countrymen in the south and in the
notth will cetainly be reunited under the same roof." The day
that President Ho had longed fot will certainly come.

Hwng Chen

A Refutation of the Theory of
"Literrture and Art for the
$7hole Feople"

Duting the historical petiod in r,vhich the proletariat exercises dictatotship, class sttuggle is chiefly manifested by the bourgeoisie
attempting to restore capitalism and the pttoletatiat launching coLrnter-

attacks. To regain its lost political power, the bourgeoisie always
starts with wotk in the ideological f,eId, {irst of all with the creation
of pubJic opinion.
Chou Yang and his like, agents of, the renegade, hidden ttaitor and
scab Liu Shao-chi in literary and art citcles,
gar\g of counter^re ^
revolutionaties who maflufactuted public opinion against the tevolution. \r 1962, on the pretext of celebtating the zoth anniversary of
the publication of. Talks at the Yeaan Forww on Literature and Art, they
tossed to the public a poisonous article entitled Iru the Seruice of the
Broadnt Maxes of People in which they systematically outlined theit
general programme for a "Trterature and att for the r.vh<lle people,"
They tded to use this to promote couflter-revolutionary public opinion
for the restoration of capitalism by means of literatute ar,.d art.
94
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att. Proletatian literatute and art is ahvays
powerful ideological weapon with which the proletar-iat continuously
struggle against the bourgeoisie and all othet exploiting classes.
Serving workers, peasaflts and soldiers erclusively, they must never
serve the bourgeoisie, no matter what the pretext,
"Cur litetaturc arldaftshould serve and work for the whole people,,,
served by literature and

Which Class Must Literature anil Art Serve?

a

As Chaitman Mao teaches us, "This question of .fot whom ?, is
fundamental; it is a question of ptinciple.,, \.X/hom literature
and att must serve is a question of which class dictatotship Iiteratute
and afi must serve. In out countfy today they must sefve the workefs, peasaflts and soldiets, so as to consolidate the dictatorship of the
proletatiat, Serving the "whole people" means in essence serving the
bourgeoisie, so as to restore the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie.
Serving the workers, peasaflts and soldiets, then, is the basic
otientation Chairman Mao pointed out for proletarian tevolutionary
]iterature and art.
Chou Yang and his gang openly distotted and opposed this otienta-

tion, coming out with the fallacious theory of "btoadening the

scope

of service" in their poisonous atticle, "Out literature and att today
cater to broader masses than ever before," they shouted, ..They ought
to serve all the people within the tanks of the united front, in which
workers, peasants and soldiers form the main part.,, And so on.
Workers, peasants and soldiets constitute the absolute malodty of
the population, so that serving them means setving the broadest
possible masses. Can thete be anything btoader? But Chou yang
and his kind noisily declared that the scope must be furher
"btoadened," by which they meant literatute and art must serve the
boutgeoisie. It is quite obvious they intended to tranfotm literature
and afi of the proletariat into those of the boutgeoisie. This is the
true nature of what they called "literatute and afi for the whole people," and out and out teactionary swindle.
But this swindle was hawked about under the label of "united front.,,
Behind such a faEade this band of reactionaties thought they had
found a "legitimate" base for their fallacy. But it was all in vain.
Chairman Mao teaches us, "IJnited front policy zi class policy."
Inside the united front, there are always diffetent classes, contradictions between them and class struggle. \7hen the proletatiat includes
the bourgeoisie in the united front, it means that while uniting with
them, the proletatiat must simultaneously struggle with them. One
must not confuse the object of wotk for the united front with the public
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Chou Yang and his gang clairned in an effort to blur the class distinctions and negate the class struggle. Lumping the bourgeoisie and

workets, peasants and soldiers together as the public which the proletarianTitetature ancl art should serve is like saying that the bourgeoisie
makes up the main patt of the teadership which our literaty and art
work should be directed to. Under such circumstances the so-called
".workers, peasaflts and soldiers as the main part" is just an attempt
to deceive the people. This is class defeatism through and thtough,
a new edition of the Right opportunism of theit bosses \Y,/ang Ming

Liu Shao-chi.
In his great thesis on contifluing the revolution uflder the dic-

and

tatotship of the proletatiat, Chafuman Mao teaches us that the principal contradiction in our society during the entire historic period of
socialism is between the proletatiat and the boutgeoisie and that the
latter is the tatget of socialist tevolution. Based on the specific conditions in our country, ottParty has treated the conttadiction between
the ptoletariat and the national boutgeoisie as being within the tanks
of the people, with the proviso that the latter must ufldergo socialist
remoulding under the powedul dictatotship of the fotmer.
The class telationship between the ptoletariat and the bourgcoisie
undet the people's democratic dictatorship can only be that of the
fotmet remoulding the latter, and riot the other way round. Chou
Yang and his ctew first ran up the "united front" flag, then bleated
that this telationship must be altered, and finally suggested, "Couldn't
this relationship be changed into that of mutual remoulding ?" Ilere

lzy their real intent, Using the pretext of "united ftont,"

they

demanded that our literature afrd Mt serve the boutgeoisie and that the
ptoletatiat be remoulded by the bourgeoisie. The fervent desite

behind their taving to overthrow the proletariafl dictatorship and
restore capitalism was thus exposed.
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To serve the "btoadest" public, i.e, the bourgeoisie, they worked
out anothet fallacy, the so-called "broadest demand." "The variety
demanded by the rnasses and the variety demanded by life itself," they
deciaimed, "determine variety in literaiure and art." Only "variety
in literature and art" can satisfy the "broadest demand" of the "vhole
people."
Ptoletarian literature and att, as Chaitman Mao teaches us, shouid
produce only "what is needed arrd can be readily accepted by the

wotkers, peasants and soldiers themselves." Is the "broadest
demand" vouched fot by Chou Yang and his tdbe identical -with that
of the workers, peasants and soldiers ? Definitely not. \Xtrat the
broad masses of workers, peasants and soldiers urgently need is the
pottt^y^1, of their own nrilitant life and of proletarian heroes, and
through them the spreading of Nlao Tsetung Thought, so that the
dictatorship ofthe proletariat can be consolidated. This collection
of countet-tevolutionaries of course never gave a thought to serving
such needs.
For quite a long petiod in the past, however, they did try their best
to "satisfy the broadest demand" by satutating the socialist matket

with feudai, boutgeois and revisionist litetary

^nd ^fi

wotks in the

name of serving socialism, and by spteading "harmless" sugar-coated

poison, all labelled "literatute and art fot the whole people," throughout the country to contaminate the socialist atmosphete. In a word,
what they tetmed the "broadest demand" is the countet-revolutionaty
demand fot the testoration of capitalism and the overthrov/ of the
ptoletarian dictatorship I
fn so many words, the big farfzre Chou Yang and his crowd made

about "broadening the scope of service" and the "broadest demand"
Mt which serve the
'il/as nothiflg but a flat tejection of litetatute
^fid
wotkers, peasants and soldiets, at effort to make the bourgeoisie the
sole oblect of their service and the bourgeoisie's "demands" the sole
task ofliterature and art. The so-called "united front," "btoadening"
and so on all add up to a hoax. The only aim of "literatute and att
for the whole people" is to restore the dictatorship ofthe bourgeoisie

and revive capitalism.
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Which Cnass World Outiook Should Guiile
Literary anil Art Creation?
Which class wotld outlook should guide litetaty and art creation?
This key question has beating on which class litettute and afi should
setve and which ciass should occupy the leading position in literatute
and art.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "The science of Matxism-I-eninism
must be studied by all revolutionaties, writers and artists not excepted." Revolutionary literaty afr.d art workers must acquire the
world outlook of the pr.oletariat and apply it in their obsetvation and
understanding of life. Only thus can they select the dght matetial
fot theit work and, with the political interests of the ptoletatiat in mind,
become faithful spokesmen for workets, peasants and soldiers, and
rca7ize what Chairman Mao emphatically told us in hts Talks at tbe
YenanForum onLiteratare and Art: Make litetatute and art..operate
as pcwetful weapons fof uniting and educating the people and for
attacking and destroying the enemy'' and serve as a mighty ideological instrurtrent fot consolidating the dictatorship of the proletadat.
Chou Yang and the rest pontificated that the bourgeois rvodd outlook must be used to guide the creation of literature and art. They
openly instigated writers to wtite from ,'their own thinking,, instead

of "Pafiy ideology." fsn't this formulation of putting one,s ,.own
thinking" in opposition to "Party ideology" an outright manifestatiofl
of bourgeois rvodd outlook?
The struggle between the two ideologies to guide litetary and art
cteation is chiefly expressed in the question of ,.what to wtite,, and
"how to write."
On the question of "what to vrite,, embodied in the sinister programme of "literatute and art for the whole people,,, Chou yang and
company aited their views mainly in such counter-revolutionary
theories as those of opposition to ,'subiect matter as the decisive
factcsr," "discarding the classics and rebelling against otthodoxy,,,
opposition to "the smell of gunpowder,, and ..harmless but beneficial." In opposition to Chairman Mao,s directives and the pdnciple
of partisanship in literatute and art, they clamoured that writets and
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artjsts must have "fu11," "complete" ancl "absolute" libetty to select
material fot their cteative work. Influenced by this fallacy,the followers of the theory of opposition to "subject matter as the decisive factor"
blusteted that "wtiters can choose whatever material they like for their
writing in accordance with their own political experience and ptactice

in life and their personal inclination and ability."
\Triters of different classes al-,vays choose and handle their matetial
from the standpoint of theit classes. rWhatever subject mattet they
write about or refuse to write about is determined by the intetests of
thek specific classes and guided by definite ideology. Thete
is absolutely no such thing as "full," "complete" and "absolute"
libetty.

If

we examine what Chou Yang and his ctonies actually did during
the past years when they pushed the countet-revolutionary line in
literature and art, we can teadily see the true nature of their various
deceptive arguments on 'othe fteedom of choosing subiect mattet,"
They proposed writing about the so-called incorruptible officials and
avenging ghosts instead of workers, peasants and soldiets; family

triviaiities and sentimental telationship instead of the fiery life of
tevolutionaty sttuggle; "close collaboration" and "mutual aid in
unity" between workers and capitalists instead of the shatp class
struggle between the proletatiat and the bourgeoisie. !7hile refusing
Chaitman Mao's proletarian
tevolutionaty line, they dolled up fot all they were worth the "Left"
ot the Right opportunist line. Instead of eulogizing out great leader
Chairman Mao and our great Patty, they tried, eithet by distoting
histoty or by satirizing the ptesent thtough personages of yote, to
defend anti-Party elements, praise the renegade, hidden traitot and
scab Liu Shao-chi and viciously slander the dictatotship of the pro-

to tefect the gteat victoties of

letaiat.
\7hat they called wdting "in accordance rvith their own political
experience and practice in life" and theit "personal inclination and
ability" rnias nothing but an effort to revive, with the help of theit
counter-revolutionary "political experience" and decadent "practice
in life," the bourgeois "inclination" and "ability" to poison the people
and lay a theoretical basis for tutning out corrupting v/orks. The
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kind of "freedom" this gang insisted upon was one by which they
could freely create public opinion fot the restoration of capitalism.
On the question of "how to write," Chou Yang and the others were
also dead set against the guiding role of the proletarian wodd outlook.
While stubbornly embracing boutgeois ctitical tealism, they dumped
on the matket such goods as the theoties of "ttuthful wdting," "the
btoad path of realism," "the deepening of realism" and "middle
chatactets."
Thete nevet has been such a thing as abstract, super-class "truthful
wtiting" in class society, Revolutionary writers and artists can teflect
the teality of our social life correctly and truthfully only by maintaining
a firm proletariatt stand, taking the ptoletatiarr wodd outlook as their
guide, integtating revolutionaty tealism with revolutionaty tomanti-

cism, and then, through typification and genetaliz^tiofl, achievilg
in their writing a quality "on a highet plane, mote intense, more
concentrated, more typical, nearer the ideal, and therefore more
universal than actual everyday life." The btilliant model revolutionaty theatdcal works created under the guidance of Mao Tsetung
Thought are clear evidence of this great truth.
The so-called "truthful writing" advocated by Chou Yang and his
crowd is actually the kind of stuff the bourgeoisie and all countetrevirlutionaries demand. Undet theit pens, the boutgeoisie becomes
the "exploited," massacfing hangmen "hefoes," feudal rulers "enlightened kings" and despicable renegades "revolutionary fighters."
They racked theit brains to paint a picture of out immeasurably superior
socialist system as a dark void, to distort our workef, peasant and
soldier heroes as "middle characters," and to vilify the people's liberation wat as a"great disaster" which btought suffering and misfortune.
And so on. Is there a grain of "truth" in this type of writing ? By
the "deepening of realism" they meant the "deepening" of opposition
to tealism and by the "broad path of realism" the coufiter-revolutionary

path of testoring capitalism.

us: "'Works of literatute and art, as ideological forrns, are products of the reflection in the human btain of
the life of a given society. Revolutionary literatune and att are
the products of the reflection of the life of the people in the brains
Chairman Mao teaches
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of revolutionary wtiters and attists." All the fallacies pushed by
Chou Yang and his gang were to persuade people to write only about
social life as teflected in the brains of super-class "t-neta," and not about
the militant life of workers, peasants and soldiers as teflected in ..the
brains of revolutionary writets and artists." Hete their plot to uphold
the bourgeois world outlooh against that of the proletariat comes into
the open without the slightest reservation. The theory of "litetature

afi for the whole people," thefl, is simply an instrument for the
to exercise counter-revolutionary dictatorship with its
world outlook over the proletadat in the field of literaty afld afi
^nd
boutgeoisie
creation.

Which Class's Literary and

Atr

Contingent Should Be Built Up?

The struggle bet'ween the proletariat and the bourgeoisie fot position
inthelitetaty andartarenais also evident onthe question of what contingent of wtiters and artists we should build up.
.'We must also have a cultural army which is absolutely
indispensable for unitiflg our own ranks and defeating the
enemyr" so Chaitman Mao teaches us. In his brilliant, epoch-making
document Talkr at the Yenan Forum on Literature and Art, Chahman
Mao outlined a programme for the formation of a proletaianliteraty
and

^rt

contingent.

As eatly as the thirties the renegade, hidden trutor and scab Liu
Shao-chi had come forth with an organizaional line for literature and
att: "No mattelwhat party, what group and what individual, you
have to get them in." Having usurped the leadership in litetary and
att citcles after the establishment of New China, Chou Yang and
company tried theit best to implement this counter-revolutionary
organizational line undet the cover of "uflity." "Literatute and afi
have become the conccrn of the whole people," they cried out, and
therefore it is necessary to have "unity" "on a broad basis." And
this, too, was the counter-revolutionary or ganizational programme fot

their "iiterature and afi for the whole people."
Do we need unity in literary a\d
circles ? Of coutse r,ve do.
^rt
But this unity must have a revolutionary putpose. Chairman Mao
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t'IJnite fot one purpose, that is, the consolidation of
the dictatorship of the proletatiat." This is also the lrery purpose
of the unity in the ranks of writets and attists. What Chou Yang and
his like hanketed aftet, however, was something totally diffetent.
They "united" writefs and artists in order to push "lttetattte artd att
teaches us:

for the whole people" and create counter-revolutionary public opinion
the purpose being to overthrow
the dictatorship of the ptoletariat.
With whom should we unite ? To build up socialist litetatute and
and corisolidate its own dictatotship, the proletariat must unite
^rt
with all writers and artists who suppott socialist tevolution and
consttuction and who ate willing to join the revolution. But what
type of people did Chou Yang and company want to include in theit
"broad unity"? In it they gatheted together all the shady characters,

fot the restoration of capital-ism

"getting in" renegades, agellts, counter-revolutionaties and Rightists,
and placing them at important posts. Petofi Club q4)e groups were
orgarized and coritrolled all the positions irr the literary and att fields
in otder to institute a dictatorship of the bourgeoisie in literaty and

art circles.
How to achieve unity? To strengthen the unity amorig writers
and artists, we must actively engage in ideological struggle. "We
stand fot active ideological struggle because it is the weapon for
ensuring unity within the Party and the revolutionary organizations in the interest of out fight." \Me must fight, using
Mao Tsetung Thought as the weapon, against all types of bourgeois
thinking that crop up in the ranks of writers and artists, against all the
poisonous works that appear in the fields of literature and art, critrcize
and tepudiate them, and nevet live in peace with them.
Chou Yang and his gallg superseded sttuggle by "unity," advocating "mutual respect" and "leatning from each other," lVhat this
collection of countet-revolutionaries wanted us to "tespeat" actnaTly
wete the boutgeois reactionary authotities and what they wanted us
to "leatl from" were those sinister products produced by feudal,
boutgeois and tevisionist hacks. This kind of "unity" only induces
tevolutionary writers and artists to become wotshippers of the bourgeoisie.
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Chairman Mao teaches us that tevolutionary writers and artists must

Cltronicle

pay attention to study, "the study of Marxism-Leninismr" and
"mustfor a long period of time unreservedly and whole-heartedly
go among the masses of wotkets, peasants and soldiers." This
is the fundamental orientation fot the building up of a contingent of
proletarian writers afld artists.
Chou Yang and his kind had in mind a diferent role fot writers
and artists to play
hetalds of the testotation of capitalism. That
is why they tded their best to prevent literaty and att wotkers from
studying Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and from integtat-

ing with workers,

peasants and soldiets.

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, however, has smashed
all the fantasies of these counter-revolutionaries. In the movement
of revolutionary mass criticism, which is in full swlng, and in the
movement of purifying the class ranks, the broad masses of wtiters
and attists have begun to ifltegrate with workers, peasants and soldiers.
They arc now matching along the highway of revolutionization
pointed out by Chaitman

Mao.

Guided by the gteat leader's tevolu-

tionaty line in literature and att,
of ptoTetairarrv/riters and
^tt ^rrny
artists is growing up in the tevolutionary movemeflt of ptoletatian
Literatute

^fid

aft.

Documentaries Shown Throughout China

Four documentaties have been released and screened throughout
China since the middle of last December. They are: a television
documentaty Shacltiapang, lYarm$ Celebrate the Seaenteentlt Anniuersarlt
of tl:e National Dal of the Kingdon of Canbodia arLd Samdech Norodont
Sihanoak Visits I'{orthwest China in colour and a full-length documentaty
Red Banner Canal.
Shachiapang is the fourth television documentary of the model
revolutionary theatrical works, the first thtee being Taking Tiger
Mountain b1 Strategl, Tbe Red Lantern and The White-Haired Girl. It
was ptoduced from a live perfotmarrce of the modern revolutionary
Peking opeta of the same title. The flm is printed with captions to

help the workers, peasants and soldiets understand the lyrics.
lYarmfu Cehbrate tbe Seuenteenth Anniuersary of tlte National Da1 of
the Kingdon of Cazztbodia records scenes of the grand rally held by the

revolutionary masses of Peking, the capital of China, with their Cambodian comtades-in-arms, to celebtate Cambodia's rTth anniversary
in the upsurge of the struggle of the wodd's people against U.S.
imperiatrism and all its running dogs and in the excellent situation of
the Cambodian people's victotious war against U.S. aggression and

fot
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national salvation.
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Norodon Sihanouk Visits Nortbwest China tecotds the tecent
State of Cambodia and
Chairman of the National United Front of Cambodia, and Madame
Sihanouk, to Sian, Yenan, Urumchi, and othet places in China. The
film shows the watm welcome accorded to them by the people of
China's various nationalities, and is petmeated by the revolutionary
friendship and militant unity between the people of China and
Samdecb

visit of Samdech Notodom Sihanouk, Head of

Cambodia.
Red Banner Canal chronicles the heroic exploits in the past ten years
of the people of Linhsien County, Honan Province, who, by hard
struggle and self-reliance, have built a r,5oo kilomette long canal by
hewing cliffs in the tocky Taihang Mountains under the leadetship
of the Party.

Linhsien County, a sweep of high mountains and deep gullies, used
to be hit by severe dtought nine yeats out of ten. Now it has become
a thtiving socialist area. Itrigation ditches wind on the mountain
sides and eflsure good hatvests every year, eliminating both drought

and watet-logging.

The film vividly mittors the heroism of the people of Linhsien
County who, taking class struggle as the key link, fought the elements
and te-made nature. It is a song of victory in ptaise of. Chatman'
Mao's proletarian tevolutionary line.
Photo Exhibitions on South Viet Narn Displayed

in Peking

and

Other Cities in China
A photo exhibition celebrating the tenth annivetsary of the founding
of the South Viet Nam National Ftont fot Liberation opened in Peking
on December t9 Tast year. It was sponsored by the China-Viet Nam
Ftiendship Association and the Chinese People's Association fot
Fdendsl-rip with Foreign Countries. Othet photo exhibitions of the
same content were held in six othet cities including Shanghai and
Kwangchow.

The close to roo photos on exhibit depict the bdlliant victories of
the armymen and people of south Viet Nam rvho have fought co.u geously in the war against U.S.aggtession and fot national salvation
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under the leadetship of the South Viet Nam National Front for
Liberation and the Provisional Revolutionaty Government of the
Republic of South Viet Nam.
The exhibition shows the close unity of the 34 million Vietnamese
people, their strong determination to tealize President Ho's sacted
will, and their conf,dence in victory over U.S.aggtession. It reflects
how the people of Indo-China are united as one in sttuggle, support
one aflother, and ate determined to resist the U.S. imperialist
aggressofs.

The photos also reflect the great revolutionary ftiendship and
militant unity between the people of China and Viet Nam.
The exhibition has been warmly welcomed and praised by the
Chinese visitors.

A

Reactionary Japanese

Film Criticized

After the teactioflary Japanese film Adniral

Yamaruoto was criticized

in the Chinese press (see Cbinese Literatwre No. z, r97r), the People's
Daij and many local neu/spapers in China published in middle
December last year an article by Tao Ti-wen under the ttd,e Barefuced
Reaelation of Japanese Militaritn't Anbition for Aggrestion on aflothef
reactionaty Japanese frlm Battle of tlte Japan Sea, which deals with the
r9o4-t9o

j predatoty

war between the Japanese and Russian impetialist

gangsters.

At the beginning of this century, relying on U.S. impetialism and
othefs, the Japanese militarists waged the Russo-Japanese ril7at to seize

northeast China and I(otea. Having defeated Russia, the Japanese
gangsters seized from it the rights to the lease of China's South
Manchuria Railway, the coastal cities Lushun and Talien and the dght
to tule directly over I(orea. Ftom then on, Japanese militadsm rapid-

ly became an upstart capitalist po$/er and a big pirate in the orient.
These are historical facts.
The article pointed out: The film is a distortion of history, calling
black

white.

The fact is that Japanese militatists invaded and occupied
the territory of China and I(orea. But the film distorts this to say that
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this was a "sacred" act to safeguard Japan's "independence" and
"sovereignty."

It lauds the ptedatory war as "a sacred war" which marked "ar er
of ptospedty" created by Emperor (Tenno) Meili and which had
"nation-wide suppolt," while in actuality it was opposed by the broad
masses of the Japanese people. The film also beautifies the Japanese
militarist aggression and expansion as "pioneering." This is indeed
naked gangstet logic.
The article pointed out: Battle of the Japan Sea fxenziedly glorifies
the criminal history of Japanese militarist aggression in Asia. The
Japanese reactionaries let loose on the scteen a horde ofbutchets whose
hands are ddpping with the blood of hundteds of millions of the people of China and Korea and who once again ate brandishing their sanguinaty knives in anothet "show offorce" against the people of China
and the test of Asia.
The eight yeats of war waged by Japanese militarists against China
ended in their total defeat. Today, fostered by U.S. imperialism,
Japanese militatism thinks that it has gathered enough sttength, and
is attempting to stage a come-back and embark on the old road of
aggression opened up at the time of Empetor Meiii. Battle af tbe
Japan Sea is a further iton-clad evidence of this wild dream.
The article concluded: Histoty fleyer repeats itself. The roating
and sutging stream of histoty has been washing away the dregs of
humanity, one aftet anothet. In the War of Resistance Against Japan
2, years ago, the great Chinese people under the leadetship of their
greatleadex Chairman Mao and the Chinese Comrnunist Party sent all

those "crack" Japanese aggressor divisions, which were good at
killing, burning and looting, to their graves, and the "flower of their
famed army generals" faded in the vast land of China. U.S. imperialism, the master of Japanese militarism, also suffeted heavy defeat on
this same road of aggression r 7 years ago under the blows of the heroic
Korean and Chinese people. The ovcrbearing McArthur, then a
champion of U.S. imperialism in "developing Asia," who threatened
to "water his horse on the banks of the Yalu River," failed to fulfil
his "high aspitation," and had to leave his post with "tegtet." The
east wind is now prevailing ovet the vast continent of Asia today.
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There is a clap of spring thunder and a revolutionaty scene of militant
unity to "defeat the U.S. aggressors and all their running dogs."
Our great leader Chairman Mao pointed out long ago: t'fn the
struggle against the (Japan-U.S. militaty alliance) treaty, the Japanese people ate daily becoming mote awakened; more and mote
of them have become awakened."
\fle tejoice to see the gtowing awakening ofthe gteat Japanese people in stormy sttuggle and the unptecedentedly big tevolutionaty mass

movement that is gtowing vigotously in Japan. Along with the
sttuggles of other tevolutionary peoples in Asia, the movement is
dealing heavy blows to the U.S. and Japanese teactionaties. History
shows that the toad of aggtession and expansion on which Japanese
militarism has embarked is the road of "Make trouble, fail, make
trouble again, fail agait. . . till their doom." Il Japanese militarism dares to play with the fire of wat and take its old toad, it v/ill fail
once again!

Shen Hsiu-chin's Hetoic Deeds Displayed

in Tsinan

An exhibition of the advanced deeds of Shen Hsiu-chin, a good
daughter of the Patn opened last autumn in Paotuchuan Park in
Tsinan, Shantung Province. On display .were: copies of Chaitman
Mao's wotks she had studied, the oil lamp she used and an oil painting showing het diligently studying Chaitman Mao's works; diaries

and atticles she had written.
The exhibits also include photos, paintings and a large number of
relics tefecting het btave sttuggle against class enemies, her eagerness

to temould her wodd outlook by humbly receiving the te-education
from the poot and lowet-middle peasants and her teadiness to serve
the people whole-heatedly. Some oil paintings and sculptutes
represent a scene in which Shen Hsiu-chin btavely threw hetself on
the fite in order to save state property and to protect people's lives.
The exhibition, which is particularly instructive to young people,
had many visitors each day.
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